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$14,000,000 F 0 R
AMUSEMENT

BIG SPORT PROGRAM

Best Theatrical Talent Mo-
bilized

MARK KLOW TO BE DIRECTOR

Y. M. C. A., K. of C., Playground

and Recreational Association, Li-
brary Association To Cooperate.

The Government, in connection with

its other activities for the amusement

of its soldiers during recreation hours,

has appropriated an annual supporting

fund of at least $14,000,000. This mon-

ey will go towards procuring the coun-

try's best theatrical talent, under the
direction of Mark Klow to give free en-
tertainments for the soldiers
The Government activities were or-

ganized by the commission on training
camp activities, appointed by Secretary
Baker. with Raymond B Fosdick as
chairman.
Co operation of the largest recrea-

tional, educational and social service
organizations in the country have been
obtained. They include the Y. M. C. A ,
which has appropriated $4,000,000; the
Knights of Columbus, who have raised
$3,500,000; the Playgrouna and Recrea-
tional Association of America, which

has appropriated $3,500,000, and the Li-
brary Association of America, which is
to provide libraries in all of the canton-
ments from a fund of $1,000,000. For a
canteen service in the camps a fund of
$n500,000 has been set aside.

The Y. W. C. A., has arranged for a
hostess house In each cantonment, with
Miss Catherine Scott, of the national
council of the Y. W. C. A., directing
the work.
The athletic work within the canton-

ments has been arranged by Joseph E.
Raycroft, athletic director of Princeton
University, assisted by Malcolm L. Mc-
bride, former Yale football star. Box-
ing and swimming, interbrigade base-
ball games, basketball contests and in-
ter-regiment bayonet drills will be fea-
tures of this work.
Lee F. Hammer, formerly of the rec-

reation division of the Russel Sage
Foundation, is iri general charge of the
organization of camp libraries and the
atricals. Song leaders, chosen on ac-
count of experience in college glee clubs
or as cheer leaders, have been appoint-

ed in each camp.
Joseph Lee, president of the Play-

ground and Recreational Association of
America, has organized the entertain-
ment activities in communities sur-
rounding the camps. This work has
been carried on during the last two
months by forty-five trained association
organizers. The assistance of churches,
societies, clubs, fraternities and com-
munity organizations has been obtained.
Sixteen big theatres are now nearing

completion and thirty-two large circus
tents are already up at the National
Army and National Guard cantonments.

WILL NOT SEIZE FARR WHEAT

Hoover Says Supply is Ample to Keep
Mills on Full Time.

Reporte that the Government is eon-
templating requisitioning wheat on the
farms to keep flour mills going are de-
nied by Herbert C. Hoover, food ad-
ministrator. Mills generally, Mr. Hoover
said, are on fall time, although some
are handicapped by shortage of grain.

"Jitneys" On Rail In Texas.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad will place in operation several
especially equipped flange wheel motor
busses on it Pecos Valley division.
These buses are to take the place of
regular passenger trains. Each bus will
accommodate twenty two passengers.
It is claimed they can be operated more
cheaply than ordinary passenger trains.
Their schedule will be thirty to forty
miles per hour. If this character of
service proves as satisfactory as is ex-
pected, it is probable that it will be
adopted by several other railroads of
Texas where passenger travel is light.

Brazil Shipping Frozen Meat.

Brazil is establishing a new industry
in the exportation of meats, the quan-
tity of frozen meat exported in 1916
having amounted to 33,661 tons against
8514 in 1915, and practically nothing in
1914. This new industry is being devel-
oped as a result of activities of capital
and management from the United
States.

75,000 Dictionaries To Troops.

In accordance with instructions of the
War Department, 75,000 copies of an
English-French phrase book prepared
by the National Security League have
been ordered shipped to National Guard
and National army camps

SECRETARY McADOO ANNOUNCES

DETAILS SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

$3,000,000,000 To Be Raised —$50 De-
nominations of Bonds —Four Per

Cent. Interest.

Secretary McAdoo announced the de-

tails of the Second Liberty Loan, which
was offered to the public. October 1.
The chief features are: Arnount—$3,-
000,000,000 or more, the excess not to
exceed one-half of the amount of over-
subscription. Terms of Bonds—Matur-
ity 25 years; redeemable at the option
of the Secretary of the Treasury in 10
years. Denominations of Boeds—$50
and multiples of $50 Interest Rate—
Four per cent., payable semiannually
on November 15 and May 15. Terms of
Payment—Two per cent, upon applica-
tion, 18 per cent. November 15, 40 per
cent. December 14 and 40 per cent. Jan-
uary 15, 1918.

Secretary McAdoo's anncuncement,
in part, reads as follows: "With the
approval of the President, I have de-
termined to offer on October 1, 1917,
three billion or more dollars of United
States of America 4 per cent. converti-
ble gold bonds, due on November 15,
1942, and subject to redemption at the
option of the United States at par and
accrued interest on and after Novem-

ber 15, 1917 The bonds will bear in-
terest from November 15, 1917, and the
interest will be payable on May 15 and
November 15 in each year.

"The exact amount ot bonds to be is
sued under this offering will depend on
the amount of subscription received.
It ia, of course, to be expected that
subscriptions considerably in excess of
$3,000,000,000 will be received, and in
that event the right is reserved to allot
bonds in access of $3.000,0000,000 to the
extent of not over one-half of the sum
by which the subscriptions received ex-
ceed $3,000,000,000. In other words, if
subscriptions to the extent of $5,000,-
000,000 are filed $4,000,000,000 of bonds
may be alloted.
''Subscription for the bonds must

reach the Treasury Department, Wash-
ington, D. C., a Federal Regerve bank
or branch thereof, or some incorporated
bank or trust company in the United
States (not including outlying territor-
ies and possessions), on or before the
close of business October 27, 1917. The
applications must be accompanied by
payment of 2 per cent, of the amount
applied for.

FROM THE COUNTY.
Frederick city is to have a new indus-

try. The American Safety Hair Cutter
Corporation of New York, has been se-
cured for Frederick. The corporation will
manufacture Kleen Kut Hair Trimmers
It is supposed 1.00 persons will be given
employment and present plants call for
an output of 3,000 hair trimmers daily.
The corporation is capitalized at $150,
000.

His team struck by a car of the Ha-
gerstown and Frederick Railway Com-
pany, Thaddeus Schroyer, of near Wolfs
ville. had a narrow escape from death
Friday evening. He is now in a serious
condition. The horse, said to be worth
$150, was killed.

Plans to erect a synagogue in Fred-
erick costing $10,000 to $15,000 were
formulated on Wednesday evening
when the Orthodox Jews brought their
Day of Atonement to a close. The
building fund was started by David
Lowenstein, of Frederick, with a con-
tribution of $3,000.

Frederick county's admirers of Com-
pany A, which left for Anniston, Ala.,
several weeks ago will learn with inter-
est, that Capt. E. F. Munshower and
other officers will retain their positions.
There will be 250 men in the command,
as in all other companies of the Divison
but still Frederick's company will not
loose its identity and the Frederick
officers will continue is charge of new
Company A.

The books of the accounts of the
Chapter of the Red Cross War Fund
show $40,360.22, an increase for the
month of $328.22.

Resulting from extreme melancholy
John L. M. Green prominent liveryman
and proprietor of the Pioneer Livery in
Frederick committeed suicide at his
home Tuesday afternoon by inhaling
gas from a gas cook stove.

Ten more men composing the second
increment from Frederick county, left
Tuesday morning for Camp Meade, at
Admiral Md., to take up their work of
training for Uncle Sam's gigantic new
army. Since the beginning of the war
and including Company A Frederick
county has contributed 450 men to the
Service.

In 1916 the United States exported
drugs, chemicals and dyes amounting to
$124,064,000—approximately $97,000,000
in excess of the previous year's ex-
ports.
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Two Americans dead and one injured, 1
are,found on the casualty lists reaching
the War Department from General
Pershing's Camp Friday. Both deaths
were the result of accidents in the per
formance of duty.

A round up of all persons selected
under the draft, but who failed to re-
spond to the call of the colors, will be
begun at once. Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder Friday informed all state
governors that the United States gov-
ernment is prepared to pay a reward of
$50 for the apprehension of each de-
serter. This eum is in addition to the
rewards offered by many states and
counties throughout the country.

Fifty coast artillery and cavalry offi
cers, who have completed the course at
the school of fire at Fort Sill, Okla-
homa, Friday were assigned to various
field artillery and calvary regiments by
the War Department.

It was announced Friday that the
British School of Aerial Gunnery will
be moved to Fort Worth, Tex. from
Toronto, Can., for winter work.

Authorization Saturday was given
seven states to organize new units of
National Guard—the first that has been
requested since the federalization of
the state militia by the War Depart-
ment, on August 5.

Germany has not announced her will-
inaness to evacuate territories she now
occupies. including Belgium, Chancellor
Michaelis announced, according to Ber-
lin dispatches Saturday.

Proclaiming a Monroe Doctrine of
the Par East, Viscount Ishii, head of
the Japan mission to the United States,
warned the nations of the *orld that
his country would not tolerate aggres-
sions against the territory or indepen-
dence of China.

Col. W. N. Bispham, commander of
the country's largest training camp for
army medical officers, says: "There
will not be, any needless sacrifice of
American lives in this war." At Fort
Riley, Kans., there are 1,100 doctors,
gathered from all parts of the country,
learning to protect fighting men from
disease. Similar camps are in opera-
tion at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., and Fort
Benjamin, Harrison, Ind.

An incident reported to the Navy
Department was officially announced as
follows: "A coast guard vessel on pa-
trol duty off an Atlantic port was ram-
med and sunk by an unknown ship
early Monday. The work of raising the
sunken vessel was begun at once."

A Senate bill appropriating $150,000
for a naval aviation station at Cape
May, N. J., was passed on Tuesday by
the House.

W. W. Atterbury, vice president of
the Pennsylvania system, now super-
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vising railroad operations for the troops
in France was nominated Tuesday to be
a brigadier general in the National
Army.

The Library War Council, of which
Frank A. Vanderlip, New York banker,
is chairman, reported to Secretary
Baker on Wednesday that $800,000 of
the proposed $1,000,000 camp library
fund is in the hands of its treasurer.

A loan of $2,000,000 to Belgium was
announced by the Treasury Department
Wednesday. This makes the total ad-
vanced to Belgium by the United States
$55,000,000 and a grand total to all of
the Allies of $2,518,400,000.

On Wednesday the Peruvian Govern-
ment was considering the international
situation as affects relations with Ger-
many. The Foreign Minister and the
Minister of War have been summoned
before Congress to give information it
desires.

The third officers' training camps
will open January 5 and continue until
April 5, Adjutant-General McCain an-
nounced Wednesday. They will be open
to enlisted men of the regular army,
National Guard, National Army and to
graduates and undergraduates of cer
tam n colleges and universities. This
will be the first opportunity for the
men in the National Army to join an
officers' training camp.

Organization, by voluntary enlist-
ment, or draft, of additional units of
the Quartermaster Corps of the Na-
tional Army has been directed by the
President, the War Department an-
nounced Wednesday. The organiza-
tions and miscellaneous personnels to
be raised and maintained are six quar-
termaster supply trains and six motor-
truck companies and miscellaneous
units, consisting of 2,620 non-commis-
sioned officers and enlisted men.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels on

Wednesday sent to Chairman Dent of
the House Military Affairs Committee
an amendment providing that the pend-
ing bill to give medals of honor and
distinguished service medals for acts
of bravery shall be extended to include
the navy as well as the army.
The name of the National Army can-

tonment at Louisville was formally
changed to Camp Zachary Taylor, in-
stead of Camp Taylor in Wednesday's
army orders.
American soldiers fighting at the

front will be given an opportunity to
help finance their own campaigns by
subscribing to the second Liberty Loan.
In General Order No. 129, promulgated
Wednesday, Major-General Tasker H.
Bliss, Chief of Staff, instructs com-
manding generals everywhere to insti-
tute aggressive campaigns for subscrip-
tions among their men.

scontinneit on page 2.0

BEAN CROP BREAKS THE RECORD

Five States Produce 19,969,000 Bushels,
Worth $145,000,000.

Beans take their place this year as
one of the country's most important
and valuable crops. Forecast of pro-
duction in the five important bean-
growing states, Michigan, California,
New York, Colorado and New Mexico,
announced by the Department of Agri-
culture in a special report, shows, 19,-
969,000 bushels compared with 8,846,-
000 last year and 10,321,000 in 1915.
More than 1,500,000 acres were plant-

ed in beans in those states, and the
average farm price being paid for them
on August 15 was $7.24 a bushel, com-
pared with $4.50 on that date last year.
At the August 15 price the prospective
crop was worth about $145,000,000. No
estimate was made for the production
in other states.

Michigan's crop is forecast as 7,380,-
000 bushels; California, 6,399,000; New
York, 2,899,000; Colorado, 2,328,000,
and New Mexico, 963,000.

Scant Supply Of Tea In England.

It was announced that there was on-
ly a six week's supply of tea in Eng-
land. The shortage is due to the action
of the Government in the early days of
the war in allowing thousands of tons
of tea to be exported to Germany via
Denmark. Many of the merchants in
Mincing Lane, London, protested
against the tea being taken from the
bonded warehouses and shipped out of
the country in such large quantities but
their objections were overruled.

WOMEN TO BE "NATURE GUARDS"

College Girls to Give Interesting Talks
On Flowers and Trees.

Women "nature guards" is the latest
innovation in the administration of
America's national parks. The guards
are college girls, whose deity is to ac-
company camping parties through the
great national playgrounds and give
interesting talks on.the trees and flow-
ers, as well as the birds and animals of
the region.
Any camper may obtain the services

of these girl teachers of nature lore for
a nominal charge.
The first to have such guards is the

Rocky Mountain National Park, of
which Estes Park village is the principal
gateway. Four young women already
have passed the rigid federal examina-
tions and have been appointed by Super-
visor L. C. Way of the park. They
have been swamped with applications
for their services.

ALMOST UNLIMITED POWERS GIV-
EN TO THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL

Heads Of Departments May Stop Any
Newspaper By Declaring It Non-

Mailable.

From the new "Trading With The
Enemy Act" the following excerpt ac-
cords unlimited power to the Postmas
ter General:
Any print, newspaper or , publication

in any foreign language which does not
conform to the provisions of this sec
tion is hereby declared to be non-mail-
able. and it shall be unlawful for any
person, firm, corporation to transport,
carry or otherwise distribute any mat-
ter which is non-mailable by the pro-
visions of the act relating to espionage,
approved June 15, 1917.
"This is a desperate attempt to put

the newspapers out of business," said
Senator Norris "Under this provision
the Postmaster-General absolutely can
put out of business every newspaper in
the United States. He could exclude from
the mails every paper that does not
meet his approval, and then, under
this provision, it will be unlawful for
any one to distribute them by automo-
bile, express or even hand delivery. In
would result in the correetio n of every
newspaper in the land "

Additional Evidence of Prosperity.

More than twenty actors, none of
them a star or especially prominent in
the profession, were arraigned in the
traffic court in New York the other day
in charges of permitting their automo-
biles to stand in Broadway for unreas-
onable periods. Every , one of the ac-
tor's was fined ten dollars and was able
to pay it on the spot. The automobiles
are not so strange, for almost anyone
has one these days, but it is certainly a
new state of affairs when so many ac
tors have ten dollar bills in their poses-
sion at this time of the year.

STATE CONDENSED.
After an illness of two years, John

Mahr, died at his home in Baltimore,
Saturday. For the last 50 years he has
been a produce merchant in Fells Point
Market.

On Friday, President Wilson named
W. Gwynn Gardner, a native of Mary-
land and for years active in Southern,
Maryland politics, a member of the
Board of Commissioners of the District
of Columbia to succeed Oliver P. New-
man, who resigned to go into the army.

A fire, thought to have been caused
by spontaneous combustion among acids
stored under the main offices, destroyed
Friday morning the manufacturing
building of the Piedmont—Mount Airy
Guano, Company, at Locust Point and
severely damaged the storage building.
The loss amounted to $250,000 entirely
covered by insurance.

August M. Tabler, 47 years old a re-
tired engineer of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, died Friday at his home
in Cumberland.

The State Board of Education has ap-
proved of High Schools for Washington
county as follows: Hagerstown, male
and female, group one: Boonsboro,
Clearspring and Smithsburg group two.
The two-story frame creamery owned

by Harry E. Harkins, at Kalrnia, was
destroyed by fire about 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning. Nearly all of the valu-
able machinery was ruined. The loss
is about $5,000, and falls heavily on
Mr. Harkins as the building and con-
tents were not insured.

The annual meeting of the Presby-
terians of Baltimore began, on Monday
in the Presbyterian Church, at Church-
ville.

The Ralph A. Nattans.Drug Company
which owns four stores and is one of
the largest retail drug concerns in
Baltimore went into the hands of the
receiver on Tuesday in the United
States Court.

Caught between one of his own auto•
mobile trucks, and a beer wagon Albert
F. Gaetz, of Baltimore widely known
confectioner, baker and ice-cream manu-
facturer, was crushed to death Monday
afternoon.

Fire of uknown origin completely de-
stroyed a cottage belonging to James
Powell, near Arlington early Tuesday
morning.

W. D, Byron & Sons, of Hagerstown
whe operate tanneries at Williamsport
and at Mercersburg, Pa., have sold for
$200,000 to the English Government
their entire stock of tanned split
leather. • The firm has sold more than
$1,000,000 worth of leather to the Allies
since the beginning of the war.

William A. Gillespie, of Baltimore
was elected Treasurer of the National
Federation of Certified Public Account-
ants at the closing session of their con-
vention in Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesday.

WAR CALLS MEN FROM COLLEGES

Institutions Contribute Faculty Mem-
bers and Students For The Army.

An average loss of 30 per cent is
noted in college enrollments, due the
the American call to war. Following
are percentages of decrease shown
by the leading institutions:
Tale, 30 per cent; Harvard and Prince-

ton, 40; Dartmouth, 35; Cornell, 30;
Williams, 30; Brown, 30; Ames, 30;
Purdue, 25; Kansas and Indiana, 20;
Wisconsin, 10; Iowa, 12i.

The United States grows more than
6,000,000 bushels of peanuts a year.

MEDICINE FOR
MILLIONS

APPROPRIATION LARGE

Twelve Thousand Nurses
Are Needed.

GAS MASKS FOR EVERY SOLDIER

French Sprayers And Oxygen Apparat-
us To Cost $23,000,000. —$3,000,000
To Absorb Miscellaneous Costs.

Surgeon General William C. Gorges es-
timates that it will cost approximately
$65,000.000 a year for the United States
Army' smedical bill for each million men
in the military establishment. The cur-
rent medical upkeep will be approximate-
ly $25 for each ma n, a bou t $25,000,000 for
a million men during the first year.
Then surgical dressings will cost $9,-
750,000; fabrics and textiles, $4,450,000;
medicines, antiseptics and disinfectants,
$3,400,000; motor ambulances, $6,840,-
000; an allowance of twenty per cent,
wastage, including losses at sea, $16,-
671,000; medical and surgical instru-
ments and appliances, 080,000; and
scores of other items, which total mil-
lions of dollars.
Gas masks, trench sprayers and oxy-

gen apparatus will cost $23,000,000. Sec-
retary of War Baker has directed the
medical department to supply every
man in the Army with two masks and
to keep on hand a 10 per cent, reserve
supply. Every man on the firing line
will have two masks and the same is
true of men held in reserve and men in
cantonments and camps in the country.
The soldiers have to be practiced in us-
ing the masks, and, while they are not
worn all the time, they have to be on
haod. The men are trained to put the
masks in place in six seconds. A great
deal of drill is required in the time al-
lowed. It is estimated that each mask
will cost at least $5, or $10 a man.
The department has adopted a stand-

ard type of motor ambulance. Each am-
bulance will cost in the neighborhood of
$2000. It will have a three-quarter-ton
truck chassis with a special body devis-
ed by a board of medical officers. This
standard ambulance, it is believed, will
prove to be a far more satisfactory ve-
hicle than the light ambulances used
previously which cost in the vicinity of
$700 or $800. General Gorgas is author-
ity for the statement that the light am-
bulance went all to pieces soon efsnr
being sent to France. The standard
machine decided upon was used in Mex-
ico and on the border, and was found to
be quite satisfactory.
Medical officers, in preparing to care

for the sick, the injured and the wound-
ed, are working on the assumption that
2,000,000 men will be in the service be-
fore next summer. Out of the $30,780,-
000 available for the current fiscal year
obligations have been incurred on ap-
proved contracts for supplies costing
$27,981,922. The balance of about $3,-
000,000 will be fully absorbed in sundry
miscellaneous costs, including the laun-
dry of hospital linen, pay of civilian
employees and employment of civilian
medical service. The supplies are far
short of what will be needed to equip
the enlarged regular army alone.

CANADA'S BUCKWHEAT CROP BIG

Use Plenty of Buckwheat and Conserve
Wheat Flour.

Canada's buckwheat crop promises to
be the largest for many years, accord-
ing to reports to the food administra-
tion. Previously it had been reported
that the crop would be probably about
30 per cent. short. The food adminis-
tration is urging a more general use of
buckwheat to conserve wheat flour.

Twelve Thousand Nurses Needed.

Fourteen thousand female nurses will
be needed when the United States has
assembled a million men in this country
and in France. Less than two thousand
nurses are thus employed now; there
are fifty each at the base hospitals. At
least twelve thousand more must enter
the service before another year has
passed. Those employed in hospitals in
this country will be paid $50 a -month,
while those sent abroad w?ll receive $60
a month. The employment of the nur-
ses will cost $8,742,000 during the cur-
rent year. It is the expectation of the
medical department that the nursing of
wounded men will be done by nurses un-
der the department.

80,000,000 Quarts Canned By Girls.

Rough estimates of the agricultural
department show more than 80,000,000
quart of fruits and vegetables have been
canned by the girls' clubs this year.
Carl Vrooman, assistant secretary of
agriculture, said this figure is low.
Registered canners in girl's clubs were
284,000 as against 111,000 last year.
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE-ACADEMY

Valley Echoes
Miss Katherine Conley, '11 is now en- '14 m I eke, spend a f w days at Saint

gaged in teaching in the Norwood Mass- Joseph's prior to leaving for France.
achusetts High Schte I.

Miss Helen reeleo, '12 who ntered
the novitiate of the Ursuline Nuns at
Fishkill, New Yot k, las,. June is teach
ing under the name ot Sister Marie

Miss Theodora Brown. 14 who was
married to Mr Colin Herrle on June
twenty-eight is now receiving her
friends at Dunbarten Courts, Washing-
ton, D. C

Miss Paullne R Staley, '16 who be-
came the bride of Mr. Leo P. McManus
on July twenty-fifth is now at home to
her friends in her own apartment at

Overbrook, Pa.

Assistant State Superintendent of the
Maryland Schools, Mr. G. H. Reavis,

Annapolis, had , made an official visit to

St. Joseph's, Monday ard Tuesday of

this week.

The State Board of Education of the

South Richmond High School notified

Miss Major K. Miller, '17 of her recent

appointment as a substitute on its High

School Faculty. Miss Miller began

work last week.

Miss Caroline Denny, ex '19, Johns.

town, Pa., after leaving St. Joseph's

completed the two year course for

teachers at the Indiana State Normal,

Indiana, Pa. Miss Denny has just ac-

cepted a teacher's position in the Johns-

town Fublic Schools.

Hard wood floors are being laid in the

double parlors; the work ie. under the

supervision of Harrington Bros , Balti

more. Rich red and green velour por-

tierres will replace the screen between

the doors thus making an effective en-

trance. At present the students enter-

tain their guests in the auditorium
which is fitted as a parlor.

Misses Caroline Gable, Ruth Pattison

and Maria Louise I'attison were the
first to start on horseback explorations
this year. Among the equestriennes
this week were: Misses Elise Kaibach,
Mary Cofer, Edith Gibney, Margaret
Gable, Adelheit Fesenmeier and Maria
Louise Barette. Miss Masie Sebold has

acted as chaperon on several occasions.

Among the summer visitors at St.
Joseph's were Admiral Benson, Chief
of Naval Operations, U. S. Navy and
Mrs. Benson; Lieutenant and Mrs.
Howard Hartwell Benson, Washington,
D. C. It may be of interest to know

that Mrs. Benson has in her possession

a letter written in 1814 by Mother Se-
ton to Mrs Benson's aunts, the Misses

Eliza Wyse, 1813 and Margaret Wyse,
1816

Sunday afternoon, September thir
tieth, a party was given by the junior
preparatories The color scheme was
pink and white and the girls looked

charming in their fancy dresses Games
of all kinds were ihdulged and the af-
fair afforded the guests a happy time.
Those present were: Misses Anna Shee-
han, Gertrude Brown, Francesca Hall,
Kathleen Martin, Madeline, Loretta and
Eugenia des Garennes. Florence Rodg-

ers, Irenita Monterey, Louise Rogers,
Osra Duffy, Mary, Kathleen, Grace and
Virginia Theriault, Maru Brennan,
Mary Adelsperger. Edith Bayne, Re-
becca Field a' d Mary Cameron Brown.

Mrs. Emil , Spalding Mann, '09, is
expected to • ;t St. Joseph's sometime
in October. 'le Mann left for China
as a bride ard has lived ti a years in
Peking, Shanghai and Hong Kong re-
spectively Mr. Mann was then sta-
tioned in Manila, Philippine Islands for
a year. Coming home by way of Cali-
fornia, Mrs Mann is bringing her four
year old son, Leslie, born in the Celes-
tial Empire, Miss Martha Spalding,

For the past two years Si iss Spalding
has leeen engaged in the office of the
National Red Cross in Washington, D.
C., and viii continue in the financial de-
partment in France.

Toe senior class entertained the stu
dent body at an informal welcome on
wcsinesdsv afternoon A half holiday
was given end the girls accompanied by
their teachers left St. Joseph's at one
o'clock and took the shortest road
through the woods to the grotto where
lunch was served The "piece de re-
sistesnce" was hot Frankfurter sand-
wiches, not patri stic, indeed, but very
appetizing. More fun was derived from
he cnoking of the potatoes than in the

eating—it is seriously dcubted if any of
the girls are fitted for life close to na-
ture. The old mountain was startled
from the customary quiet by the merry
voices of a hundred and ten girls erjoy-
ing to the ut must a most delightful out-
ing.

From the visitors' list: Very Rev. P
S. McHale, C. M., Germantown, Pa ;
Rev. J. McGovern, Rev. P A. Coed,
Mt St. Mary's; Mrs. A. T. Pattison,
Mr. George Pattison, New Orleans, La ;
Misses Elizabeth Barry and Alice Reil-
ly, Lancaster, Pa ; Mr. E. W. Sours,
Mexico City, Mexico; Mr. J. Ledlie
Gloninger, "Valley View"; Miss Mary
A Rodgers, '15, Mrs. A. M. Seton.
Mrs. E R Brown, Baltimore; Dr. S. J
Rigg, Roanoke, Va.; Mr. Maher Cogan,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. E. R. Ruiz, Tarn
pico, Mexico; Mr. John McMurris, Pitts-
burgh; Misses Mary and Rosa Rogers,
Ftc derick, Md ; Mr. Henry L. O'Rourke
Lowell, Mass ; Madame Lagarde, Em-
mitsburg; Miss Ann Codori, Mrs. Codori
Forman, Ernmitsburg; Mrs. Kate Cur
tin Taffany, Mrs Horan, Mr. James
Horan, Dunbar, Pa ; Mrs John Foley,
Misses Rita and Josephine Foley, Mrs
E Height, Mr. Patrick O'Hallihan,
Canonsburg, Fa ; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Moran, Master Paul Moran, Baltimore;
Mr a D H Warfield, Misses Margaret
and Lillian Field, Rockville, Md., Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Plank, Miss Louise
Plank, Harrisburg, Pa.) Messrs. Felix
and Reubel Goldsborouigh, Catonsville,
Md.; Mrs. R. L. Williams, Norfolk,
Va.; Mr and Mrs. G. H. Reavis, An-
napolis, Md.

The White House, Mother Seton'e
first erection in the "Valley" is adding
another chapter to its history. First
built on the present site of the Church
in 1810, it served as the home of the
Sisters and upwards of a hundred pu-
pils. In this house Mother Seton died.
Beginning the Church in 1839 necessi-
tated a transference of the White
House, to its present location. The oak
flooring from the time of 1810 must
have been re used, because it shows ev-
en now the two sets of rail holes Time
has done its work of disintegration well;
the lack of foundation and rotting
beams bade fair to cause a collapse.
Such a landmark is not to perish. A
sturdy brick foundation allowing air•
spare for ventilation, has been laid fit
ty fee: northwest of where the house
now stands. Intelligence in planning
and skill in the constructichn will com-
bine to duplicate the White House, as
'nearly as possible, under the contractor
John T. Bramble, Baltimore.
New materials will be employed for

the frame, walls and roof, but the orig
inal oak flooring will be preserved. The
hand grooved baseboard, the hand-eary
ed chairboard and mantels, the carved
stringer of the stairway, the doors, and
the archway leading to the alcove coo-
taining the altar-all these still be plac-
ed in the new house to lend the atmos-
phere of the old. The preservation of
the original architecture, despite mod-
ern construction will carry with it the
spirit of Mother Seton; the color of
those pristine "Valley" days will not
vanish.

Notre Dame Du Camouflage

Concealed behind complete disguise,
Be-powdered to her very eyes.
Her naturally tinted nose
Is whitened like the Alpine snows.
Cheeks that should wear a fleeting flush
Are daubed into a settled blush,
Eyebrows, bereft of normal shades,
She pencils as black as ace of spades.
Her hair, the crowning gift of God,
Is touched to match the goldenrod
Outwitting Nature with her art,
lithe so transforms her facial chart,
We decorate her with this b-tdse—
"Our Ls* of the Camouflage."

—GENEVA V. WOLCOTT

Miners Find Cave of Pure Lead.

The operatives in the Hickel mine,
south of Baxter Springs, Kane , recent-
ly went into a cave of lead. It was
35 feet long, 8 feet wide Tons of
pure lead were taken out of it.
Pieces of the mineral measured from 2
to 10 inches in thickness. This mine
has yielded an unusual amount of pure
cube lead.

"What are you knitting my pretty
maid?"

She purled, then dropped a stitch.
"A sock or a sweater, sir," she said,

—And darned if I know whit!"

A KINDERGARTNER
How One Woman Got Legislation

Under Way.

FROM MAINE TO THE WEST.

Mothers and Clubwomen of Five of the

United States Have Already Succeed-

ed In Getting Better Laws For Early
Education Passed.

During the past few years mothers
and clubwomen all over the country
have been growing more and more
alive to the need of more kindergartens,
and this year they have been success-
ful in five states in getting better kin-
dergarten laws passed.
The women of Maine, Texas and

Washington have the greatest cause
for rejoicing, because thbir new laws
authorize school boards to open kinder-
gartens when parents petition for them.
By having the matter regulated by law
mothers and fathers in these three
states will now have some guarantee
of success when they ask to have a kin-
dergarten started in the public school
in their neighborhood.
Miss Nellie Brown of the Federation

of Women's Clubs was largely responsi-
ble for the success of the legislative
campaign in Maine, but it is safe to
say she could have done nothing with-
out the support which she received
from the clubwomen and kindergart-
ners of Bangor and from the kinder-

e-ee.

MRS. GEORGE W. SYEERE.

.A;',,-A•<= .1

garten children themselves. A number
of these tiny tots drew, colored and cut
American flags for the 182 senators
and representatives of the state. Ten
of the children were present at the
hearing on the bill before the educa-
tion committee and sang "America"
and saluted the flag. As they turned
to march out there was a volume of
applause, and when the room was
again quiet the chairman of the com-
mittee said, his face wreathed in smiles,
"Miss Brown, I guess you've won your
hearing."
In Texas both the Congress of Moth-

ers and the women's clubs were influ-
ential in getting tliefr law passed. Un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Griffith of
the federation and Mrs. Steere of the
congress a sentiment for kindergartens
was aroused all over the state. The
result was that when it came tin- to
think of introducing a bill the s' 's su-
perintendent of education ft- cued it
and college presidents and professors
were glad to speak in its behalf.
This wealth of public support not

only made it easy to put the bill
through, but is now helping the Texan
workers in t' •jr efforts to put the law
Into effect.
Mrs. George W. Steere of Fort

Worth, Tex., was at the forefront of
the work in her state to obtain a good
kindergarten law, and the governor's
signature to the bill was hardly dry
before she was launched on a cam-
paign reaching from El Paso to Gal-
veston to interest parents in petitionine
for classes.
Some of the erguments she used suc-

cessfully with legislators were:
The early years 'are the most im-

pressionable, and in a wise educational
system these years should not be left
unprovided for.
Little children are given a good start

not only iu school, but in life, through
the excellent training which the kin-
dergarten gives.
The majority of parents who want

kindergarten training for their chil-
dren cannot afford to pay tuition at pri-
vate kindergartens.
The kindergarten is democratic in

that it brings educational advantages
to all children before any must leave
school to go to work.

Vegetable Coloring.
A very dainty green color for candies

or icing is quickly obtained from let-
tuce leaves. Simply macerate the leaves
between saucer and spoon and add the
juice to the cooking sugar until dark
enough. This has the advantage over
spinach as a coloring agent of being
obtainable at all seasons and .is not so
expensive agthe liquid vegetable color.

To Remove Chewing Gum.
Should you happen to sit down on a

piece of chewing gum do not try to
scrape it off and risk spoiling your
skirt. Simply take a piece of ice and
hold it tightly over the gum for a few
minutes. This hardens the gum and
causes it to crumble. It may then be
brissfuel rer with no injery to the cloth ,

THE GOLFER'S DREAM.

You may boost his pay
And may cheer his name

And may strew his way
With your worldly fame,

But the golf bug's dream
Is to be three up

lit the final fight
For a silver cup.

You could offer him power
Or a kingly crown,

Or the joys of earth,
But he'd turn then] down.

For the constant dream
Of the golfing bug

Is to get his name
On a silver mug.

—Detroit Free Press.

Couldn't Find Him.

Captain Gray-1 told you to shoot at
will and you never moved.
Rookie—I couldn't find him.
Captain Gray—Find who?
Rookie—That fellow Will.—Philadel-

phia Record.

Why He Refused.
A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree,

"For," said he, " 'tis enough to be Fiddle
Without being Fiddle, D. D."

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Some Pitcher.
"That waitress kin shoot a plate of

bean soup down the lunch counter and
never spill a bean."
"Yea, bo. She's got perfect control."

—Spokane Spokesman. Review.

Ever Thus.
I told one of my funny jokes
A pretty maid to cheer..

I looked to see her split her sides—
She wiped away a tear.

—.Yonkers Statesman.

Out of Sight.
Reggie—I am just crazy when I am

away from you.
Regina—seh, yes; out of sight, out of

mind, you know—Purple Cow.

Ouch!

Brown—What do you think of my
car?
Jones—I wish I had one just like it.

A chap worries so constantly over s
good one.—Chicago News.

Identical Result.
The icebox propagates a chill,
The furnace holds a flame,

But either costs so much to fill
The finish is the same.

—Washington Star.

The Boss' Prescription.
Elevator Boy—I told de boss today

I wanted a raise.
His Chum—What did he say?
Elevator Boy—He told me to get in

an' pull de lever.—Boston Transcript.

Information Wanted.
This piece of information
We long in v:tin have sought:

Precisely how much protein
Is there in food for thought?

—Los Angeles Times.

A Joke.
She-1 strongly d:sapprove of leaving

the word "obey" in the marriage cere-
mony.
'He—Oh, leave it there, my dear. It
puts a little needed humor in the
solemnity.—Baltimore American.

After a Tilt.

-

Kid—What part of speech is woman,
uncle?
Uncle—She isn't any part of speech

at all. She is the whole of IL—Pitts-
burgh Prose.

THE WAR FROM HAI( TO DAY.
!Continued from page

Formation of a special ministry to re-
turn measure for measure to the Ger
mans for air raids over London is the
War Cabinet's response to the almost
unanimous public demand for reprisals,
according to a forecast Thursday by
the London Chronicle.

Drafted men apprehended and tried
as deserters will not be permitted to
escape service by being dishonorably
discharged after serving a sentence of
confinement. This official statement
was made by Provost Marshal General
Crowder, Thursday.

The Council of National Defense
Thursday completed its greatest contri
bution to the war work ef the United
States. This is the ditectien of tee
spending of $640,000,000 for aircraft.
America's aircraft program, now fully
under way, was given its start by the
aircraft production board of the Council
of National Defense.

That Count von Bertistorff, the Ger-
man Ambassador, expended the enor
mous total of $27,000,000 in the United
States from his arrival here, following
the outbreak of the war between the
European nations until he was sent
back home was revealed for the first
time Thursday. state Department of-
ticials declared that this was about the
figure. A good part of the money was
utilized, they said, for legitimate pur-
poses, part of it hi purchasing raw ma
terials for use after the war

Frederick county is the heart of
Maryland. Our patriotism should
prove it.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All communications for this paper

and all letters of a business nature

should b. eldressed to THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE and not to individuals

in st thr ot ffi c .

observance of this rule will

ohviete roiFoakes, delays atel mis-

W dereda diegs. july 13-tf

Watch crops constantly so as to dis-
cover at, r1 combat insect pests.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For House of Delegates.

SHERMAN P. BOWERS
Reels:et-me - Lewistown. ?Ad
Law Office—Frederick, Md

Motto—"The BEST LAWS FOR ALL THE
PEOPLE. EQUALLY

I solicit your influence, and assure
you that I will endeavor to merit any
trust the people may tender.

For House of Delegates.

As a candidate for House of Dele-
gates on the Democratic ticket I here-
by solicit your vote and support at the
polls at the election on November 6.

R. BRUCE MURDOCK,
Frederick, Md.

For Sheriff

Having received the Democratic nomi-
nation as candidate for sheriff at the
recent Primaries, I hereby earnestly
solicit your vote and influence at the
coming election.

CHARLES T FAGAN,
Frederick, Md.

"THE GEM"
THURMONT, MD.

Saturday, October 6

The Web of Desire featuring
Ethel Clayton

Wednesday, October 10.

The Woman In The Case Pauft=u;:egerick
8.30 p. m.

BEAT FREDERICK FAIR
OCTOBER 16, 17, 18, 19, 1917
Big Display of Live Stock, Poultry and
Products of the Farm and Garden

SUPERIOR

Free Attractions!
Balloon Ascensions and Good Racing
"ADMISSION, SAME AS ALWAYS, 50 CENTS."

DAVID CRAMER, President 0. C. WAREHIME, Secretary

lill(***1411KUNIONIN•M 1.**1110•• II MI

In the Large Army of Smokers of
• the Following Brands of

CIGARS
Royalty Club •

• •
Red Apple King Apple

• Lord White Brad Reed
• •
John Russell Scoop •
• •• 3 FOR  10c •• •• •
• EVERY ONE A GOOD SMOKE111
Of SOLD EVERYWHERE

Harry E. Hain, Distributor

YORK, PA. g
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Protect Yourself
Against Illness

You may be enjoying the best of health today. There may come a
siege of illness. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

Doctor's bills and enforced idleness are expensive. When you have a
bank account you are prepared to combat illness.

Can you conceive of anything more tragic than a long period of illness
without any funds?

Therefore, if You Haven't a Bank
Account, Start One Today

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
- ESTABLISHED IN 1882 -

•st Eanatt

V, Ay 116. `41...111,1br.41b....46,4111,441111,46.411b/ie,AllbeillyAb.:411.- 41110,4114

•
0 Send us your broken Watches
" Clocks and Jewelry and let us put0
0
• them in good order.

:0
oo We guarantee all of our work. ;
•
o ;McCLEERY'S
0 JEWELRY STORE 4:f0 48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

0 i
0 P. O. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.

as. -as- aaasesaat . sae. sta. -grab. Asa seasaessabasaassa. -wages abaft- see- aes. aaasesali

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equiped
to do expert watch repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

1VIALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969
P. 0. Box 216. Successor to H. S. LANDIS.
L-1-15 yr 1

rib.-..isfrib-iii.A.6.-.6.-qk -ms. Alih.,486. Ala. iiibAlb. Ailwrilb.-11h,l....-111kellt.. lOwlikr -ibrqb...gb,

: HOT WATER FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYER
This is the cheap-

est, simplest,most
durable and effec-
tive dryer for dom-
estic use that bas
ever been invented.
It requires very
little space and is A
used on top of a f

A range or stove when not used for cooking, and when it is removed from
f the range to make room for cooking it still continues to dry on account
a of the hot water, which requires some time to cool.
$' This dryer is especially adapted to drying sweet corn and with very little

attention can be dried off twice in one day. There is absolutely no burning
or scorching which is one of the essential features of a dryer. It has a
dry surface of 18 by 26 in and weighs six pounds. PRICE $2 50.

V° vl A N Ir. s I' ,•, • ,

Manufactured by J. T. HAYS & SON Emmitsburg, Md.
lassbeilesseisaess was. seas aaassis_ aossasiaassaasb- avassseaa iiminr-46.--qt.-itivAb..iviiir
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Great Hagerstown
Inter-State Fair

i October9 10,11 and129 1917
I Just To Bring Back The Memory Of Your Gorgeous

Time At Last Year's Fair And To Let You Know
That The Big Fair Of 1917 is To Out-Shine0
Every Fair Ever Held In Hagerstown.

There Will Be Nothing Missing From The Fair Of
06 Other Years And New Features Never Before Seen °

The Fair For 1917.0 re. A Bigger, Better 

Special Trains and Reduced Rates on W. M. R. R. I

President

8 For Information Or Catalog Apply To
Thos. A. Poffenberger D. H. Staley

Secretary
000-0* 4.)-0-0-0.000-00-0-0 -00.0.0-0 0-04000 >0-0-0 0-0-0-0 0-000 J-0-.30

U. S. MOTOR TRUCK A TRIUMPH  

Produced By a Group Of Mechanical !
Masters Who Disclosed Their Secret.

Under the spur of war-time necessity
American mechanical genius has achiev
ed a new triumph The perfection of a
new military truck to be used by Amer-
ican troops on the battlefields of France

was announced by Secretary of War
Baker.
The new truck is "at least two years

ahead of anything now in use," accord-
ing to the secretary's announcement.
Its development, while less sensational,
is second in importance only to the de-
velopment of the "Liberty motor," to
be used in America's warplanes
Like the "Liberty motor," it was

produced by a group of mechanical
masters who came to Washington and

gave their time and their trade secrets
in order that the best possible truck
might be put at the service of dem-

ocracy's legions in khaki.
During the first six months of 1918

there will be delivered to the War De-
partment 15,000 trucks of the new de
sign, to be transported to France. Two
types of truck have been developed.
One will carry three tons and will trav-

el 14 miles an hour. This type is known

as the "class A" truck. The second
style, known as "class B." will carry
five tons and will have a speed of 12
miles an hour. Many of the parts of
the two trucks are interchangeable,
greatly simplifying their manufacture
and repair. Ten thousand trucks of the
heavier type and 5,000 of the lighter
type already have been ordered

MAKES RAPID HEADWAY

Add This Fact to Your Store of

Knowledge.

Kidney disease often advances so
rapidly that many a person is firmly in
its grasp before aware of its progress.
Prompt attention should be givan the
slightest symptom of kidney disorder.
If there is a dull pain in the back, head-
aches, dizzy spells or a tired, worn-out
feeling, or if the kidney secretions are
offensive, irregular or attended with
pain, procure a good kidney remedy at
once.
Thousands recommend Doan's Kidney

Pills. Read the statement below.
Thos Donaldson, 129 Randolph Ave ,

Hagerstown, Md , says: "I have been
troubled with my kidneys for many
years and have had such pains through
the small of my back I could hardly
turn in bed. My kidneys have often
acted irregularly I have tried Doan's
Kidney Pills and they have always re-
lieved me. When I take this medicine,
it never fails to give satisfactory re-
sults "
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Don-
aldson had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Advertisement.

GOD'S COUNTRY.

From the forests of Maine to the Gold
en Gate,

From the lakes of the north to the Lone

Star State
From the snow capped peaks to the Rio

Grande,
This is God's country and our native

land.
They have come to our shores, the weak

and oppressed,

To find here a home and a haven of

rest.
They have come by the thousands from

over the sea,
That they and their children might ever

be free,
And as long as old glory waves over the

land,
To the hungry and poor we'll give the

glad hand.
And if they come in a spirit that's hon-

est and true
We'll say 'tis God's country and your

country too,
The old bell that -rang for our freedom

that day
Is a memory now and we've laid it

away;
But the echo still vibrates o'er ocean

and sea:
This is God's country, the land of the

free.
May that flag for which our forefathers

fought
Never be sullied in deed or in thought.
May Washington's spirit be ever with

us,
And the flag that he loved never trailed

in the dust.
And Lincoln, whose name on each heart

is engraved,

Who battled so nobly our country to
save,

And whose message still rings from
mountain to sea—

This is God's country, where all shall
be free.

EMMA LOUISE BISHOP

Croup.
If your children are subject to croup

get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and when the attack comes on
be careful to follow the plain printed di-
rections. You will be surprised at the
quick relief which it affords.
**Advertisement. Oct. 5-1-mo.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

If you want your town to cut a
good figure before the world, sub-
scribe for the home paper and ad-
vertise your business in it.

The Death
Tablet

)II

By EVERETT M'CLOUD

Dr. Jernegan, who had acted as a
surgeon in the Spanish-American war,
was one of the first medical men to
offer his services to France on the open-
ing of the great world's war. While in
Cuba he was a very young man and
full of military as well as the medical
spirit. He had fought a duel while the
army was operating before Santiago
and on one occasion had distinguished
himself by remaining among the
wounded when all his comrades had
been driven off the field.
Bet Jernegan at forty-three was a

different man from the hot headed Jet-
negan at twenty-five. From a man of
Impulse he had developed into a man
of thought and well considered action.
He rose rapidly in the esteem of tha
French medical staff anti before long
was made the medical director of an
army division.
At a period when the French were

hard pressed by the Germans in tin.
latter's effects to capture Verdun Jer-
negan was directing the distributions
of surgeons upon different parts of the
field, vainly endeavoring to make the
limited number at his command suf-
fice, when a young French surgeon
named Dervieux came in with a hot
complaint against one Le Fevre, a fel-
low surgeon, who had ordered him car
the field for what Le Fevre considered
gross neglect of a wounded man.,
"Doctor," said Dervieux to Jernegan.

"I propose to challenge Le Fevre to
fight, and it is necessary for me to se-
cure your permission in the matter."
"Go to the front," replied Jernegan

steraly, "where the Germans are now
launching an attack. and if you are not
killed I will give Le Fevre a chance at
you."
When the attack was repulsed Der-

vieux returned to his superior. Jerne-
iizgan e htvillso absorbed in his duties and
respensibilities that he did not recog-
nize 

he said, "what can I do for3,0,i, 

"I wish your permission, doctor, to
fight a drier
"Well, you can't get it. There are

enough of our surgeons killed by the
enemy without their killing each other.
Dueling under such circumstances is
reprehensible."
"But, doctor, I have heard that you

fought a duel while in the American
army and at the front."
The doctor was taken flat aback by

this. He made no reply for a few mo-
ments. He was thinking. Finally he
said:
"Come to me with your adversary to-

morrow after we have ,got some of
these wounded men off to hospital, and
I will see what I can do for you."
The next afternoon the two antago-

nists reported at Jernegan's headquar-
ters and stood before him scow-hug at
each other. Jernegon endeavored to
impress upon them the folly of dueling,
especially when there was plenty of
necessary fighting on hand, but the
custom has never been stamped out in
France, though many efforts have been
made to eradicate it. Finally recog-
nizing the futility of his efforts, the
Aramaean said to his subordinates:
"France cannot spare any of her sur-

geons now, but sihce you gentlemen
must show your _pluck you may do so
under a plan by which only one will
die. Under the code both may be
killed or at least dew bled. Cutler my
plan one will surely die, while the other
will still be fit for duty."

'e doctor pledged both parties to
aba,aasy his plan, then produced two
tablet", which he placed upon a table
before lam. They were exactly the
same size, ahape and color.
"One of those pills." said Jernegan.

"contains a deadly poison; the other is
harmless. You may each select one."
"Now, gentlemen," santinued the

medical director, taking a st his watch.
"presently I will give the signal for
the combat by directing each one of
you to swallow his tablet."
There is nothing so wearing as inde-

cision. Very soon both disputants be-
gan to show signs of nervousness. But
the signal did not come. Dervieux's
hand wherein 'lay his - tablet began to
tremble, and Le Fevre showed signs of
weakness in his legs.
"Doctor," said Dervieux, "you must

have kept us waiting half an hour. Is
it necessary?"
"I have kept you only five minutes,"

was the reply.
Presently Le Fevre showed signs of

weakening..
"Surely, doctor," he said, "we have

been waiting an hour. How much
longer are you going to keep us?"
"You have been holding those tablets

just twelve minutes," replied the doc-
tor. "By the bye, I forgot to ask you
if .he who must die desires any word
sent home and what disposition is to
be made of the body?"
By. this time neither of the duelists

was in a condition to give such direc-
tions. Jernegan kept them in suspense
In all twenty minutes, then, seeing that
both were in a mental agony that
might produce serious results, said:
"Gentlemen, how would you like to

make me referee in this matter?"
The officers consented. Le Fevre

said . that Dervieux, as the challenger,
must speak first. Dervieux consented,
and Jernegan took both tablets and
swallowed them.
"They were made of powdered crack-

ers," he said, "and are harmless. And
now, Dr. Dervieux, please state your
complaint against Dr. Le Fevre."
The case was stated, and the referee

decided it to the satisfaction of both
parties, who shook hands and returned
to their proper duties. -

OUR NATIONAL FORESTS.

They Are 153 In Number and Are Scat-

B . tered Over fi ineteen States.edtime Story Under authority or an ..(t of congress

Daddy's

passed in 1891 the president of the
 o United States is empowered to set

Nbout a ightingae . public reservaticiia. 'Tate primary pur-
apart public lanas bearing forests asl 
poses 4f the tiatiotial forests are to in-

[Adapted From Hans Christian Andersen.] sure continaous aradaction of timber
and favorable comlations as to flow of

ADDY put on his old slippers and water. As means to these ends strict
JJ began to tell the children a nice

T A

bedtime story that began like
this; "Two lovers were once walking
In a big woods near an old fairy's cas-
tle—too near. alas! For while Jorinda,
the maiden, was singing a song she
suddenly stopped, and Jorindel, her
lover, glanced at her. Like a flash he
saw her turn into a nightingale.
"Instead of ending her song as it

went, she turned the last notes into the
mournful tune of the nightingale, and
just then '1'u who, to chu, to who!'
sounded across the twilight. An old
owl with fiery eyes flew three times
around Jorinda, screaming the call.
"Of course the owl was the old fairy,

and Jorindel found himself fixed to the
spot where he had been standing. , He
was as fixed as a stone. He could
neither speak nor weep nor move hand
nor foot.
"The ion went down, and a gloomy

night set In. The owl flew into a bush.
A moment later out of the bush came
an old woman, pale and meager, with
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Out Came an Old Wo
man.

supervision is maintained over the sale
of mat use timber, and the forest areas
are guasded iarainst fire.
These areas are much used by camp-

ers, hunters and fishermen. "Recrea-
doll maps" are issued, which not only
Present maps of many of the national
forests, silowaar towas, streams, roads
and trails, but contain information per-
taining to camp sites, fish and game.
and campers' registers are kept at the
headquarters of the forest supervisors.
The natianal forests, 153 in number,

are scattered over nineteen states.
Alaska and Porto Rico. All but two
of these states, Florida and Michigan,
lie west of the Mississippi. The total
area of national rot est land, excluding
that of ether lands within national for-
est boundaries. is 244,189 square miles..
This area is hearty as great as that of
the state of Texas, or of New England,
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, District of Co-
lumbia, Virginia and West Virginia
combined, or of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan and Wisconsin combined,

staring eyes
and a chin and EAT ORANGES AT NIGHT.
nose that al-
most came to-
gether.
"She mum

bled s o m e-
thing to her-
self, seized
the nightingale'
and went
away with it
in her hand.
Poor Jorindel

watched his love being carried off. But
what could he do? He was fixed to
the spot. At last the old fairy came
back, chanting:

"'Till the prisoner is fast
And her doom is east,
There stay—oh, stay!

When the charm is around her
And my spell has bound her,
Hie away, away!

"A little while later Jorindel sudden-
ly found himself free. He fell upon
.his knees before the fairy and prayed
her to give him kack his Jorinda. But
the old fairy only laughed at him and
said, 'You will never see her again:
Then away she vanished.
"Jorindel stayed there in the woods

and wept and prayed and sorrowed and
planned. But all in vain. 'What will
become of me now?' he kept askina
himself.
"He felt that he could not go back

to his own home without Jorinda. so
he journeyed to the next village and
busied himself tending a flock of sheep.
Many a day he walked around and
around as near the hated castle as he
dared go. But he never saw a trace of
his Jorinda.
"At last he dreamed one night that

he found a beautiful purple flower and
that in the middle of it lay a costly
pearl. And he dreamed that he pluck-
ed the purple flow-er and with it in his
hand went to the old fairy's castle.
He dreamed that everything he touch-
ed with it became disenchanted and
that he found his Jorinda."
"Did his dream come true, daddy?"

asked the children.
"Yes. But how it came true I will

tell you tomorrow night if you will
now go to bed like good children," dad-
dy promised.

Famous Venetian Palace.
Vendramiu, one of the naostebeautiful

residences on the canal in Venice, is
cloSely associated with the history of
the City of the, Doges. It was built in
1441. German princes occupied it at
first. Then it passed into tbe posses-
sion of the Duke of Mantua, who pur-
chased it for 50,000 ducats of gold. It
was the scene of great soci41 events
under the Archduke Charles Ferdinand
of Austria and his wife, Anne de' Me-
dic-is, in 1652, and through them the
palace has come into the possession of
the present owners through marriage.
It was here that Richard Wagner died
in 1883. The desk at which he wrote
"Tristan timid lsolde" is carefully pre-
served.'

Spurgeon's Orphanage.
Spurgeon's orphanage owes its origis

to a letter receiyIed by Mr..Spurgeoo
in.:. 1866 from Mrs. Hillyard offeria
him £20,000 to found a home for des:
tute orphan boys. Mr. Spurgeon wa
too amazed to believe this clergymaaa
widow's offer and called on her ".
confer about the £200 she wished I
place in his hands." But securities 1',
£.20,000 were soon handed over, and t!:,
orphanage ame into being. The nolll
benefactor, Mrs. Hillyarda died in 18ao
Her last words were, "My boys. ins
boys!"—London Telegraph.

yak 
MAKE SUNSHINE.

Every human soul has the

germ of some flowers within, and

they would open if they could

only find sunshine and free air to

expand it. I always told you

thAt not having enough of sun-

shine was what ailed the world.

Make people happy, make them
see and feel the sunshine, and
there will not be half the quar-
reling or a tenth part of the
wickedness there is.—Mrs. L. M.
Child.

;Then You Will Sleep Soundly and Rise
Happy In the Morning.

If you are troubled with sleepless-
ness or if you are restless at nights, eat
oranges before retiring. Oranges are
the best sedative in the world. A man
on the orange diet will never get rheu-
matism, and he will have no appetite
for alcohalic liquors. Bow apples and
oranges cure the liquor habit.
Oranges, eaten before retiring, will

make you sleep so soundly that you
arise in the morning invigorated and
refreshed, with the notion that you,
have been drugged with some potion
that makes life all the happier and joy-
ous. The acid of the orange will help.
purge you in case you need purging,
and the sugar of the orange will sweet--
en your breath and your whole body.
The coolness of the juice will reduce -
the fevers of your digestive tract, and
you will be 1,000 per cent better off for-
the orange diet.
Orange buds and orange leaves steep-

ed in hot water and made into a tea
are also splendid sedatives.
The orange was originally a berry in

Asia. It was brought into Europe by
Alexander the Great, and it has been
greatly improved since Alexander's
time, especially by the horticulturists.
of Cailfernia.
The oranges are not growing here for

nothing. They thrive here because na-
ture intends them to be used by you as
a food.—Los Angeles Times. !

When Brodie Bluffed Mitchell.
Once when in England Steve Brodie,

the famous bridge jumper, was in a
party which included Charlie Mitchell,
the prizefighter. Mitchell made soeas
remarks derogatory to John L. Suila
to which Brodie rejoined with some
sarcastic observations on the sprinting
ability Mitchell displayed while in the
ring with Sullivan. This angered the
prizefigatma who knocked Brodie flat.
As he acrambled to his feet Mitchell
made another rush at him, but by then
Brodie had a pistol in his hand and.
thrusting it under his assailant's nose,
remarked: "You think you're goiu'
make acreputation off lickin' Steve Bro-
die, don't you? Well, you just hit isle
Once and there'll be a lot iii the papers
about it, but you won't read' it." That
closed the incident.

Watches, Thick and Thin.
Although some of the early watches

were very small in circumference, they
were thick, and the front and back
fairly bulged so that they were more
the shape of an apple than a cookie.
which they really resemble today. The
waferlike watch is an invention of
very recent times, and the process of
thinning it is even now going on. The
obvious advantage of the thin watch
is that it can be placed in the belt or
pocket without making a bulge. If
Watches had always been worn round
the necks they might still be spherical
rather than disklike in shape. — Ex-
change.

Climbing the Ladder.
The prudent, penniless beginner in

the world labors for wages awhile.
saves a surplus with which to buy
tools or land for himself, then labors
on his,. own account ar ther while
and at length hires anr1 r beginner
to help him. This is th a and gen-
erous and 7osperous system which
opens the k ,,y to all, gives hope to all
and consequent energy and progress
and Improvement of condition to all.—
Lincoln.

Men Classified.
Patriot—One who goes with his wife

to buy a hat and enjoys himself.
Martyr—One tha,„ goes with her, but

falls asleep in the store.
Coward—The sneaky charactes. that

always remembers lie has an engage-
ment.—Penn Froth.

She Wasn't Old.
"There's no use setting your cap for

Gotrox, dear. He's an old woman
hater."
"Yes, but I'm a young woman."—Bos-

ton Transcript.

Some Hope.
"Does the doctor give you, any hope?"
"Yes, indeed. He told us yesterday

not to worry about the size of his bill."
—Detroit Free Press.
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMIT SBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the
beauty spot and the garden spot of
the—State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The „location of Eremitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-
matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water--pure mountain
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield
at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile fa- , and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical %Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over
108 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Batiks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire pe-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md

MARYLAND'S MOTOR VEHICLE
COMMISSIONER.

In passing judgment upon a
man in public office it is well, if
one would arrive at the truth, to
take into consideration the char-
acter, intelligence, and motive of
those who approve or condemn
his official acts and to bear in
mind that where legal punish-
ment is concerned inevitably
those punished see nothing but
injustice in what is meted out to
them.

By reputation no man in the
State of Maryland is better known
than Col. E. Austin Baughman,
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles.
By reason of his administration
of the important position he holds,
no man is more esteemed by law-
abiding automobilists and law up-
holding citizens, or more genu-
inely hated by "joy riders," and
auto speeders.
Persons who know Col. Baugh-

man, any number who have never
met him, and many who by break-
ing the law have been forced to
make his acquaintance, will testi-
fy that he is absolutely impartial
in his rulings.
The real opinion of him held

by the two classes with which
the Motor Vehicle Commissioner
has to deal is best expressed
by representatives of the classes
themselves. Here are a few of
their own statements, verbatim:

"Maryland never had an auto-
mobile commissioner until Baugh-
man took office;" "I've been
pinched by Col. Baughman, but
I'll have to 'hand it to him' —he
proved that I was 'in bad' and
he saw that I got just what was
coming to me and no more;"
"I'll take my hat off to Baugh-
man for one thing, he plays no
favorites—he'd arrest his grand-
father if he caught him disobey-
ing the auto regulations;"
"Baughman? I wish the was
in ;" "If I had my way about
it I'd send him to the peniten-
tiary for six years."

In Gilbert and Sullivan's satiri-
cal opera, "The Pirates of Pen-
zance," the Sergeant of Police
calls attention to the fact that
"When constabulary duty's to be done,
The policeman's lot is not a happy one."

Paraphrase these lines and they
describe Col. Baughman's posi-
tion perfectly.

But, happy or unhappy, there
is no flinching, no evading, no
hesitating on the Colonel's part
when duty's to be done. He
simply does it, regardless of
whether he makes friends or
enemies. This accounts for the
efficiency of his office; this it is
that constrains, if it does not
voluntarily impel, just, reason-
ing, fair-minded persons to admit
that Maryland has no public of-
ficer today whose conception of
his obligations to the State and
to the people is higher, or who is
more diligent in the performance
of his duties.

Nevertheless to use a rather
trite expression, "One man can't
do it all." No matter how ef-
ficient he is the Motor Vehicle
Commissioner—in order to safe-
guard the public, in order that
careful motorists and their fami-
lies may not meet death or re-
ceive bodily injury at the hands
of dare devil, intoxicated, reck-
less or incompetent drivers—
should have the hearty coopera-
tion not only of police magis-
trates, justices of the peace, po-
licemen and town constables, but
also of every decent citizen of
the State. Says Governor Har-
rington:

stood that as Governor of the
State I will use every influence
and authority at my command to
assist him (Col. Baughman) in
the strict enforcement of all auto-
mobile requirements, especially
the enforcement against reckless
drivers or those driving under
the influence of liquor."

If others in authority were to
do their part it would not be long
before the weekly list of acci-
dents and fines would be appreci-
ably reduced.

One thing, it must be admitted,
seriously militates against the
apprehension and punishment of
automobile law breakers—the
trial fees of justices is ridiculous-
ly small; nor are there a sufficient
number of deputies to cover the
mileage of our State roads. The
income of the office of Commis-
sioner, under present conditions,
does not justify their employ-
ment. But the Legislature can
and ought to remedy this. Un-
paid deputies are all very well in
their way; many good intention-
ed men volunteer, but unless
there is some semblance of com-
pensation they cannot be expect-
ed to use any great amount of
vigilance; it cannot justly be
considered incumbent upon them
to patrol county thoroughfares
and the streets of cities and
towns; their arrests are of law-
breakers they casually "run
into." Hence hundreds of vio-
lators escape.

As a remedy we suggest depu-
tizing every State Road foreman
a special officer (speeding usu-
ally being outside of corporate
limits) and the appointment of
two special deputies in every
town of a thousand inhabitants
or over, to whom snail be paid a
fee of $1.00 for every arrest and
conviction, such fee being con-
sidered a part of the costs, to be
levied against the person arrest-
ed; also costs. amounting to 25
cents to be paid into town treas-
uries, said sum to be applied to

the upkeep of streets in towns

within whose limits arrests are

made. The increased income to

the State by the operation of a

law of this kind would certainly
enhance the efficiency of the
Motor Vehicle Commissioner's

office, broaden its scope and mini-

mize, if not stop altogether, the

hazards now encountered on the

State's highways.

DEALING FAIRLY WITH ONE'S
FAMILY.

The average man in good
health, earning a fair wage, is
not inclined to anticipate ill-
health, personal injury, incapac-
ity or death. Yet some of these
may fall to his lot; one of them
certainly will. If he fails to pro-
vide for these contingencies is he
dealing fairly with his family?

It is unfair in the extreme, it

is the quintessence of selfishness,

for a man—no matter what his

earning capacity may be—to be

content with, to rely upon the

present; he is betting against
himself, giving odds, and taking

a long risk on the future welfare
of his family.
His honest duty to those de-

pendent upon him is to insure
them against worry, hardship
and possible want. He can do
this while in goed health, while
his earning capacity is at its
highest point of efficiency, by
regularly applying a small part
of his income to the purchase of
either an accident and health
policy, endowment or straight
life policy. Doesn't every man

"I want it distinctly under- owe this to his family?

LA FOLLETTE.

Ah, Robert LaFollette,
Rest assured "you'll get your's,"

yet.
Copperheads like you before,
Have been shown the open door.
Resolution and petition,
'Gainst your knavery, sedition
Daily come, and telegrams,
Full of "slams,"
Reach both conferes and press,
Seeking some sort of redress,
From your wlords and trait'rous

acts.
Your own State
Is full of hate.
Both foryou and "Shadow Huns,"
Such as Stone and other ones.
Patriots blush that you and they
Are permitted here to stay.
Foreign places you should fill—
In the ranks of Kaiser Bill.
Better yet—for country's sake—
You should all be burnt at stake;
Or be ordered out to face
A firing squad for your disgrace.

"AN oil engine has been de-
veloped in Europe that can be
run by peanut and other vege-
table oils." —Nothing on Ameri-
ca! Over here there are innumer-
able political machines that have
been running by peanut politics
oil for generations.

"MAKE The Ouster Order Per-
manent. "—Also the oyster order;
but don't fry ours in cottolene,
please.

"LUNCHLESS Days For Suffs."

—Let's make 'em breakfastless

and dinnerless, too.

Ended the Kicking.
A traveler at a small hotel in a back.

ward seacoast town of New England
complained to the clerk of the inn Con-
cerning the food, the beds, the rooms—
in fact, there was nothing in the boos(
that pleased him. When he finishel'
the old, long bearded proprietor of t h.
place drawled:
"Young man, did any one ask you ti

come here?"
"No, I don't know that any one mans

did."
"Wal, did any one ask you to stay

here after you came?"
"No, I don't know that they did."
"Wal, they svun't!"—Manufacturers

Record.

Stupid Fish.
Professor Harold Russell, the Lou

don zoologist, always rejected the mae
ular yarns about the wonderful thing.
fish will do when put to it. He say,
they are deaf, dumb and virtually col
or blind. When the calcareous stone.
are taken out of the ears of fish they
lose all sense of equilibrium and rds

about as if crazy. Most fish hunt thei:
food by only defective sight, but tle
eels by even more defective smell. A
conger eel with which Professor Ries
sell experimented devoured with tie
same avidity fish dosed with chece
anchovy, camphor, spirits of turpenthe
and a liberal dose of iodoform.—alee
chester Guardian.

Daniel Was a Worker.
Truly there were giants in colonial

days. One Daniel Leake of Salisbury,
N. H., made during his lifetime and
was paid for 1,000,000 shingles. Dur-
ing the years he was accomplishing
this colossal work he cleared 300 acres
of land, tapped for twenty years at
least 600 maple trees, making some-
times 4,000- pounds of sugar a year
He could mow six acres a day, givine
nine tons of hay. His strong, long
arms cut a swath twelve feet wide. In
his spare time he worked as a cooper.
and he was a famous drum maker.

Medical Examinations.
'The well need a physician as much

as do the ill, says the Boston Dispen-
sary, and the business of the physician
of today is to eduillite the people ti-
the importance of this. We have not
so much studied the humeri body in
health as in disease; hence the morbif
anatomy is ever before us. If it were
customary to have an examination at
least once a year to see that the bodil:.
machinery is in perfect working ordei
many cases of Bright's disease and
hiberculosis would be caught in thou!
incipiency.

Too Much.
George Aue said at a wedding break

fast in St. Joseph:
"Once, in putting on a new play ol

mine, the manager refused to have r
young married couple in the cast.
"'I'll take on one or the other

George.' he said, 'but not both.'"
" 'Why not ,both?' said I. "They're
both clever.'
" 'That may be,', said he, 'but the

public, George, doesn't care to see a
man making love to his own wife.'
"'Looks too much like acting, eh?'

said I."—Detroit Free Press.

friday.

George A. Smith, of Salt Lake City,
Utah, retiring president of the Interna-
tional Irrigation Congress, was today
elected president of the International
Dry Farming Corgress.

Claude G. Burnham, vice pre.sident of
the Chicago, Burlington aid Quincy
Railroad, in charge of traffic, was elect-
ed vice-president, assisting- the presi-
dent in all departments of the road

Forty soldiers stationed at Camp Dix,
Wrightst9,wn, N J , had to jump for
their lives when barracks occupied by
the men of the regular army troops
caught fire. Considerable damage was
done to the barracks and bath houses
which will be rebuilt at once.

Twenty-seven persons were killed and
many injured when a Son Francisco
passenger train crashed head on into a
troop supply train at Kellyville, Okla.

Ground was broken at the Chicago,
Great Lakes Naval Training Station for
a laundry which is to have a capacity of
1,000,000 pieces weekly.

Lieutenant Commander Ed ward
Churchill Woods, in charge of the naval
reserves in the Twelfth Naval district,
died in San Francisco.

Mise Ruth Law broke the woman al-
titude record at the Implement Show
Ground: in Peoria, Ill., when she went
up in her aeroplane 14,700 feet.

Saturday.

Robert H. Wooley, Clyde W Atchi-
son and George W. Anderson were
nominated for the three vacancies on
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

One thousand men emplosed by the
Gulf Refining Company, the Gulf Pro-
duction Company and the Gulf Pipe
Line Company will participate in an in-
crease in pay of approximately 20 per
cent.

Mrs Frank H. Gilman, one of the
best known Presbyterian missionaries in
China, died at the home of her daugh
ter, in Hackensack, N. J.

President Feng Kwo Chang received
American Minister Reinsch and Admir-
al Austin M. Knight, of the United
States Navy, at the palace in Peking.

Fire early today destroyed the T. G.
Bush Grocery Company building, the
Chamber of Commerce and the Cotton
Exchange, at IV obile, Ala.

Refugees from the Isle of Pines ar-
riving in Havana today reported that a
hurricane which swept the island prac-
tically destroyed the food supply of the
island. The property damage is esti-
mated at more than $2,000,000.

Sunday.

Dr. H. A. Garfield, Fuel Administra-
tor, with the authority of the President
tonight fixed the margin at which coal
shall be retailed throughout the United
States, and accompanied this with or-
ders allowing an increase in the mine
prices of certain districts, in one in-
stance, and lowering the price of an-
taracite pea coal in the other. This is
by far the most important action taken
by the Fuel Administration since its
creation by the President.

Isaac Newton Seligman, internation-
ally known banker died in New York as
the result of being thrown from his
horse. at Irvington, New York.

Edward Nelly, of Parkersburg, pres-
ident of the Wood County Bank, has
been appointed to represent West Vir-
ginia on the Liberty Loan committee
for the district.

Monday.

Swift & Co., of Chicago, headed the
purchasers of Liberty Bonds today in
the first day's drive with the purchase
of $1 500,000

The great Liberty Loan drive started
today throughout the country with a
rush Telegraphic reports to the Trees

' try from every section indicate tre-
mendous enthusiasm on the part of tens

' of thousands of workers and a fair first
day volume of subscriptions towards the
$3.000,000,000 minimum which has been
set as the goal of the four weeks' cam-
paign

President Wilson signed the bill giv-
ing legal status to the Aircraft Produc-
tion Board

Charles Napier Henry, who painted
Silent Adieu, Home Wind and other fa-
mous marine pictures, is dead at Fal-
mouth, England.

The bill by Senator Jones, of New
Mexico, providing for the classification
of stock grazing land in 10 Western
states, was passed by the Senate.

Immediate passage of the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Insurance Bill was again
urged upon congressional leaders by
President Wilson.

Tuesday.

Floods have caused enormous damage
at Tien-Tsin, and in the province of
Chihli, China, and pestilence is feared.

The University of Rochester confer-
red the degree of Doctor of Laws on
Lord Northcliffe and Justice William
R. Riddell, of the Supreme Court os
Ontario, Canada.

John Mitchell, chairman of the New
York State Industrial Commission and
former president of the Mine Workers'
Union, was unanimously confirmed by
the Senate as chairman of the new
State Food Commission.

Destructive typhoons in interior Japan
are reported in a cable message receiv-
ed in New York es the Commercial Ca-
ble Company, from the Japanese Tele-
graph administration.

The bill to open potash lands for de-
velopment, excepting a certain region
adjacent to the Searles Lake district,
California, was signed by President Wil-
son.

The nomination of J. Franklin Fort,
of New Jersey, as a member of the
Federal Trade Commission, was con-
firmed by the Senate.

The government's embargo on ex-
ports was lifted to a certain extent as
regards commodities shipped to South
and Central America. Other neutral
countries will not benefit by the new
order.

More than 2000 tons of provisions,
fodder, maize, oil cake and other sup•
pOs were destroyed today by fire in
storehouses near Stockholm. The loss,
which amounts to more than 1,000,000
crowns, will be felt severely, particu-
larly as it probably will be impossible
to replace these materials under the ex-
isting import restrictions.

Wednesday.

A typhoon destroyed 1,346 houses in
Tokio,*Japan, killed 138 persons, injur-
ed 168 and 217 are missing. A hundred
thousand persons are homeless.

Fire destroyed the Post-Glover Elec-
tric Company's building in Cincinnati,
0., entailing a loss estimated at $400,-
000.

President Wilson signed the War Tax
Bill making it a law.

The nomination of Charles R. Page,
of California, as a member of the Ship.
ping Bcard was confirmed by the Sen-
ate.

Frederick G. Fisher and Francisco
Ortigas, of the Philippine Islands, were
nominated by President Wilson to be
associate justices of the Philippine Su-
preme Court.

A large force of men were combat-
ting a brush fire which caused the
deaths of six persons and destroyed
pipelines, buildings and other property
valued at $500,000 in Fillmore, Cal.

(Continued on gage 7.)

A Valuable Manuscript.

The highest price that was ever paid

by any 'magazine for a serial, according

to Miss Jeannette Gilder, writing in the

New York Sun, was given by the Cem

tury Magazine to Messrs. Nicolay and

Hay for their "Life of Lincoln." Sla

says:
Roswell Smith, the president of tie

Century company, first5 offered then:

$25,000. Hay and Nicolay looked at

each other "in wild surmise." Mr
Smith took the exchange of glances ti
mean dissatisfaction. He left the room
walked up and down outside tearinp
bits of paper to' fragments, then cam(
back and offered them $50,000.
That offer they at once accepted.

Some Irish Families.
It is a notorious fact that many of

the families of Ireland which have

come to be regarded as typically Irish

are of alien extraction. Thus the Plun-

ketts are of Danish origin, the Burkes,
Dillons, Roches, Husseys'and all the
tribe of ,Fitz are Anglo-Norman, while
the Mitchells are English. —London
Spectator.

Was Willing to Go to Sea.
At the time when William E. Chan-

dler of New Hampshire was secretars

of 'the navy Admiral Meade was cons
mandant of the navy yard is Washing
ton. They got into trouble somehms
these two positive gentlemen, and Ur
commandant was summoned before tie
secretary one day on a matter of impor
tance. The secretary told the corn
mandant that if he kept on, or word,
to that effect, he should certainly hi
obliged to punish him by sending bin
to sea. "Mr. Secretary," said Meade
"I haven't anything to say except that
when it is punishment for an officer o:
the navy to be ordered to sea what is
your service coming to? I should Mit
to go to sea, sir. Good day."

The Olive Tree.
The olive tree is more cloSely associ.

ated with the history and civilization
of man than any other. It is the
earliest mentioned by name—when the
waters of the flood began to retire
(Genesis via, 11). It Is the most prom-
inent tree in the earliest allegory
(Judges ix, 8, 9). With, David it is the
emblem of prosperity and the divine
blessing (Psalms Ill, 8; cxxviii, 8).
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EMMITSBURG

GEM ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog& Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. • A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in allSizev
oil Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George Se Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
'parties a specialty.

March 22-lye.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
Oct 6-'12-1yr

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' 'NATIONAL BANE

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER

H. D. BAKER 

 Vice-President 

Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEV, MD

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.
THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

R. I). TAYLOR & CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1848

OFFICE-4e4MORTH MARKET 8T.
FREDERICK, MD.

A C. MeCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
Premident Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Hams Insurer!:
met 11. li-ly

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable: that they have got un-equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in ever:t
way. Why not become one of our cue
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest LocaVon.
Excellent Cuisine,
Mere! Mallagement.
Fireproof Construction.

v.7ASHINGTON

BALTIMORE.
MB

Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of-furniture, a farm imple-
ment; or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they no lon-
ger want.

These things are put in •
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very things which ha've

cf no use to you.
Why not try to funilethat
somebody by putting a
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

he KITCITA
CAINAE

le true, for there are those
who trust me,

I would be pure for there are those
who care.

I would be strong for there is much to
suffer

I would be brave for thcre is much
to dare.

—H. Arnold Walters.

HOT DAY DRINKS.

the juice of one pineapple and
p)i x lemon with four tablespoonfuls Df

mint leaves cut In-
to bits and a httit

•

cupful of sugar.
Beat the whites 6f
four eggs until
stiff and gradually
whip in the fruit
juice. Add a quaitj
of carbonated wa-
ter and serve.

Maple Egg.—Beat an egg until.Foamy, add gradually two tablespoon-
tils of ice-cold maple sirup. Stir in
half a cupful of rich milk. Cover with
5,7'. hipped cream and top it with grated
maple sugar.
Tea Cream.—Pour boiling water over

two ounces of the best tea, cover and
let stand for five minutes, stir into it
Oe quart of scalded cream, cover and
stand five minutes, strain, sweeten
and chill.
Grape Eggnog.—Beat one egg very;

.light, add half a glass of grape juice'
and beat again. Then add half a glass
of cream, beat well, sweeten if desired
and serve with wafers.
Banana Float.--Mash three bananas

with the juice of one lemon, add a
cupful of sugar and gradually one cup-
ful of sugar, then fold in two cupfuls
of whipped cream. Put a few spoonfuls
of this mixture in a glass and fill up
with orange juice.

Jelly Jumble.—Dissolve a glassful
each of blackberry, crab apple and
plum jelly in two quarts of boiling
water. When cold add the juice of two
lemons and sugar to sweeten.
Egg Orangeade.—Beat separately

the white and yolk of an egg. Add
gradually to the yolk the juice of one
orange, then add the beaten white and
stir to a froth. Pour milk into a glass
and top with the mixture. Serve with
pale yellow nasturtiums on the plate
as a garnish.
Ginger Water.—This is an old-fash-

oned drink which is most refreshing
and wholesome. Mix a tablespoonful
of ginger with three of sugar and add
a pint of iced water, stir until well
mixed and serve at once.
Place marshmallows on round crack-i

ers, put a nut meat on each and brown
in the oven.

HORNED LARK
(Otocoris alpestris)

Length, about seven and three-
fourths inches. The black mark across
the breast and the small, pointed tufts
of dark feathers above and behind
the eyes distinguish the bird.
Range: Breeds throughout the

United States (except the South At-
lantic and Gulf states) and Canada;
winters in all the United States ex-
cept Florida.
Habits and economic status:

Horned larks frequent the open coun-
try, especially the plains and deserts.
They associate in .large flocks, are
hardy, apparently delighting in ex-
posed situations in winter, and often

r nest before snow disappears. The
flight is irregular and hesitating, but
In the breeding season the males
ascend high in air, singing as they go,
and pitch to the ground in one thril-
ling dive. The preference of horned
larks is for vegetable food, and about
one-sixth of this is grain, chiefly waste.
Some sprouting grain is pulled, but
drilled grain is safe from injury. Cali-
fornia horned larks take much more
grain than the eastern,birds, specializ-
ing on oats, but this is accounted for
by the fact that oats grow wild over
much of the state. Weed seeds are
the largest single element of food. The
insect food, about 20 per cent of the
whole, includes such pests as May
beetles and their larvae (white grubs),
leaf beetles, clover-leaf and clover-
root weevils, the potato-stalk borer,
nut weevils, billbugs, and the chinch
bug. Grasshoppers are a favorite food,
and cutworms are freely eaten. The
loomed larks, on the whole, may be
considered useful birds.
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BIG GAME.
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/
Mrs. Smith—I want a cheap mouse

trap, please, and hurry up; I want ttt
catch a train.
Shopkeeper—My mouse traps are nor

guaranteed to catch trains, madam.-
London Answers.

Oh!
"Why in the world does his wife call

him Picketfence?"
"Well, she says he's easy to sec

through."
"I see."
"And, then, he's very useful around

the house!"—Baltimore Star.

Foolishment.
A fielder, Joe Williams by name,
Got married and then quit the game.

He now has a son,
Whose lungs are Al,

So he chases the bawl just the same.
New York World

The Retort Courteous.
Critic—Well, old man, if you want

my candid opinion of your picture all
I have to say is that if that's art then
I'm an ass.
Artist—Oh, that's art right enough!--

Passing Show.

Very Obliging.

111111111111111

(gaols
Mr. Imbb—Bobby, do you think your

father will object to my marrying your
sister?
Bobby—I don't know, but I'll ask him

if you want me to.—New York Globe.

A Quick Recovery.
Miggleton—It looks like rain. Ham-

baugh—What looks _like rain? Miggle-
ton (taken by surprise, but equal to the
occasion)—A shower bath in action.

Certainly.
When first he brought his salary home
She smiled and said, "My dove,

Your boss, I'm sure, will never doubt
I married you for love."

*---Detroit Free Press.

The New Republic.
Broadway Pecan—England will soot!

be a republic if she changes her montt•
to dollars and cents.
Fifth Avenue Butternut—How's that?
Broadway Pecan—Have to give u;t

her sovereigns.—Lamb. •

Unie Biff Says—

.1)

Cissy Slivers says these new hats the
girls are wearitC look like flowerpots
turned upside down. Th' flowers under-
neath 'em g00111 to keep on bloomin'.—
Cleveland Piain Dealer.

Appropriate.
Mr.4. Bat:on—And sour husband's first

tt:MlO iS Vill:erforee?
rgthert—Yes.

-Ita,!:tr a long name for a sma:!
man.-
"You. rather."
"What Oo the boys call him for shori

at the ot!icc•:"
"Shorty!"---%-enkers Statesman.

Tie Way Today. t
rhe curfew tolls the k-nell of parting day.
Along the quiet lanes the catt!e come;

file plowman puts his implem;:nts away
And jumps into hi:4 car and motors home

—Nansas Cit7,. Journal.

MaLtesa Di`feronce,
"One s!:(tuld RJ..\-;r:s serve froin titt

.eft shle. Thlt*s f believe."
"A (1,t t• (.11dt 4. In :eee.en e sebpoenat-t

; yt:u stte•tx op from in tear."—Lonis-
! ville Co U rier-J &Almal.
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above tho sea, in the highlands of Mary-land Pure air, pure v. ater, charming scenery. Only an hour's run fromBaltimore

EQUIPMENT complete Twenty acre Campus; Mode buildings: comfort-able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, GAnasium, Power andHeating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-cal Courses, leading to A. B degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY S6100L for those not ready for College.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

July

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
FREDERICK, rlD.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, OCT. 11th

4011“....m.•••••••••mr ••••100•-•••••• 4010.6. -samo-onr.sis-em.-•••••••=w

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS!
Brown & Simpson Upright, $98. Knabe—Fine Condition, $85Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.Cambridge— elmost new, Bargain. Radle—Excellent, like new.Chickering— $19 Steiff—Good Condition, $49.Schencke—Player, Bargain. I Lester—Coed as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. e sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, WernerCable-Nelson and others sold for years at strews Palace of Music. Organs 210 up. Vic-trola Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We save you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchan le.

LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR ROME ON FREE TRIAL.
CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND
Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.nov. 24-15 Phone 455-R

41!..111.0. .-...e +0-e. s--a- p p eee••••• •••-•••••••
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ENLIST TO-DAY
And become acquainted with our Service.
And get your Commissions from us.

1 And our Recruiting Station is located on Main Street.
And the Members of our Companies can treat and Retreat

at will.
And our flavors are rich—but not Teutonic.
And we serve our country by serving the people.
And the cantonment to which we refer you is

cit O.1yr
01111111=11111111MMINIINEOPINIMIIM

MATTHEWS.

+

+ Special Dried Beef And Bologna
MV.M.ilmleaalafte

tillyttirk**t÷tilttilt+ttilt+tt.t11,41114
THE VERY BEST

Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable I
"None Better" can truthfully be applied to every-

thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me for
years bear out this claim. 4.
Choice Cuts Always On Hand .

JOSEPH E. HOKE
•

X++4444+4444+44+44++4444++++++++÷lv

The well-known and reliable store of

THOMAS H. HALLER
is always headquarters for ',Ile very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks
and Furnishings.

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL
BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money
purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen
and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-
ways anxious to please customers. • Nothing is to much
trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-
licit a share of your business. Our country friends are
urged to come to see us when they come to town, and
we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

July 6 141-lie.
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PERSONALS.

Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger left this
week for Baltimore after spending
sometime with his mother, Mrs. J. W.
Eichelberger.

Mr. L. E. Motter left Monday for
Baltimore where he will spend some-
time

Messrs Harry Hopp, Daniel Topper,
Robert Payne and Joseph Hopp motor-
ed to Baltimore and Camp Meade on
Sunday.

Mr. Harry Boyle and Miss Mary Clare
Boyle spent several days in Baltimore
last week.

Mrs Edwin Ohler and daughter Amee
spent a few days in Philadelphia.

Mr. William Lansinger, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Joseph Baker, of Baltimore spent
Sunday with relatives in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. J. Campbell, of Cleveland,
Ohio is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan.

Misses Nettie Sebour, Nettie and
Esther Six, and Mr. Charles Sebour, of
Westminster and Miss Gilbert, of
Washington, D. C., spent Sunday in
Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Gearhart, of Waynes-
boro, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Linn.

Corporal Joseph Topper, of Camp
Meade, Admiral, Md., spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
L. Topper.

Mr. and Mrs. H J. Roth, Miss Hel-
ena Roth and Masters Timothy and
Jules Roth, of McSherrystown motored
to Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Mrs. M. A. BwiMR, of Washington,
D. C., and her grandson, Master J.
Charles McCullin are spending the week
end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Clarke Schaffer. Master J. Charles
McCullin has entered Mount St. Mary's
College as a student.

Right Rev. John G. Murray and Mr.
Auville Eager, of Baltimore were among
the visitors to Emmitsburg this week.

Mrs. J. M. Kerrigan and daughter
Alice, spent the week-end with friends
in Waynesboro.

Lieut. Miles Houston, of Camp Up-
ton, Long Island is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Sophia M. Houston.

Mrs. Carson P. Frailey and son Car-
son Grey Frailey left yesterday for
their home in Washington after spend-
ing the summer in Emmitsburg. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Oscar D.
Frailey who will spend sometime with

them.

Mr. and Mrs. Hock and son of Wash-
ington, D. C , spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Topper.

Mr. Edward A. Hopp, of St. Agnes'
Hospital, Baltimore, spent Monday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A. Hopp.

THE FREDERICK FAIR

Interesting Attractions And Plenty Of
Good Racing.

An event that annually draws thous-
ands from far and near is the Great
Frederick Fair, to be held this year Oc-

tober 16, 17, 18 and 19. The manage-
ment have arranged an unusually good
program of free attractions, which in-

clude Lil Kerslake, the Farmer and His
Pigs; the Six Flying Herberts; the only

troupe of Chinese acrobats in this coun-
try, and many other minor features.
The will also be balloon ascensions
with parachute drops by a man and
woman, two persons from the same bal-
loon, and the usual good racing, besides
a big display of live stock, poultry, and
the products of the home, farm and
arden, and the usual interesting Mid-

Increased Tax on Tobacco, Whiskey
and Other Luxuries.

Under the new law the tax on whis-

key has been increased 200 per cent.

The tax per barrel on beer has been in-
creased from $1.50 to $3 per barrel.
Word has already been sent out to all

retailers that on the day the bill be-

comes a law they must take an inven-

tory of their stock on hand and submit

an immediate report. This order also

applies to the dealers in cigars, tobacco
and snuff, who must pay additional tax-
es on each commodity.

On tobacco the increase will be eight
cents a pound flat, while cigarettes will
be taxed from 27 to 67 cents per 1,000,
according to weight. The cigar tax is
to be imposed on all smokers selling at
more than 4 cents. A tax of 50 cents
per 1,000 is added on all above 4 cents
up to 7 cents; $1.50 per 1,000 on from 7
to 15 cents; $2 50 per 1.000 up to 20
2ents, and $3.50 per 1,000 on all above
20 cents' It will be seen that only the
higher grades of cigars are hard hit.

Passes Necessary For Admittance To
Camp Meade

Camp Meade was so overrun with
visitors Sunday that it was announced
Tuesday tnat in the future no one will
be permitted to enter without a pass.
The first ot visiting days will be Octo-
ber 14 and those men who would have
their parents, brothers or others call
upon thein must make application for a
permit, naming the person to visit the
tamp, through their company command-
ers. These applications will be for-
warded to division headquarters and the
passes will be issued. Orders were al-
so issued Tuesday forbidding any man
leaving Camp Meade without permis-
sion.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

New Roof On Property.

Mr. J. Stewart Annan has had a new
tin roof put on his property on W.
Main street.

Improvements To Property

Dr. B. I. Jamison is having extensive
interior improvements made to his
property on West Main street.

Temperature For This Week.

The maximum temperature for this
week was seventy, seven degrees
on Saturday and the minimum tempera-
ture was fifty four degrees on Tuesday.

Emmitsburgians Attend Fair.

Quite a number of Emmitsburgians
took advantage of the nice weather and
attended the York Fair held in York
during this week.

Registration Day on Tuesday.

Tuesday, October 3, was registra-
tion day. The result was as follows:
Precinct 1, 1 registration, 1 declaration
and 1 transfer. Precinct 2, 4 registra-
tions and 1 transfer.

Child Breaks His Arm.

While at play in the Public School
yard little Andrew Eyster, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Eyster of Main
Street had the misf ortune to fall and break
his right arm just above the wrist. A
local physician dressed the fracture.

Magnificent Flowers On Display.

A most beautiful bunch of coxcomb
marigolds and dahlias was presented to
the CHRONICLE this week by Mrs. David
Wachter, of near town. The flowers
were taken from Mrs. Wachter's gar-
den, which is one of the prettiest along
the Waynesboro 'pike.

Mr. Florence Takes Up New Work.

Mr. Quinn J. Florence, of Thurmont

son of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Florence, of

this place, has moved to Union Bridge,

to take charge of the barber shop

at the Western Mary land hotel. Mr.

Florence conducted a barber shop and

bowling alleys in Thurmont but was

burned out sometime ago.

Reifsnider Gets Four Years.

Four years in the Maryland peni
tentiary was the penalty inflicted

on John Reifsnider in the Circuit

Court Tuesday morning by Judge
Worthington after he had been found

guilty of stealing a beef hide worth

$11.52 from H. M. Gillelan and Son. of
Emmitsburg, in September. Reno S.
Harp was his attorney.

Charges of Selling Booze Dismissed.

The three Emmitsburg men who were

tried before George R. Dennis, Jr.,

United States Commissioner in Freder-

ick Tuesday afternoon on charges of

selling booze to United States soldiers

from the Gettysburg camp, just 10

miles north of Emmitsburg, in violation

of the Federal law were dismissed.
There was not sufficient evidence to

convict the accused.

Street Improvement Soon.

The Potomac Engineering and Con-

tracting Company-the same con-

tractors that are building the concrete

road from Taneytown t. Emmitsburg

will begin grading Frederick street with-

in ten days. This work will be rushed

and only two weeks time will be re-
quired to lay the concrete surface.

When this street is finish work will im-

mediately be begun on Gettysburg

street.

Fine Strawberries In October.

Fruit in local gardens seems to be

thriving at this date., notwithstanding

the several frosts in this vicinity, There

are raspberries and blackberries as

prime as in the early days of summer.

As for strawberries they seem to be

larger than ever a fine specimen of the

latter was brought to the CHRONICLE

Office by E F. Brown, whose reputa-

tion as a berry grower is well known.

Automobiles Left Along Roadside

This week, starting Sunday several
autonabiles have been left along the
roadside in the neighborhood of Em-
mitsburg. One in a badly damaged con-
dition was seen at the foot of Payne's
Hill, another was discovered near Hol •

linger's orchard on the Waynesboro

'pike, and a third was towed into a local

garage from a point between Emmits-

burg and Mount St. Mary's College.

Robberies In The Open Now.

Robberies these days are being done

in the open in Emmitsburg. The fail-
ure to apprehend the theives who here-

tofor broke into premises has embolden-

ed them to pilfer under the glare of the
electric lights. Saturday night while
Mr. Maurice Topper's buggy was hitch-
ed in front of C. G Franey's store two
persons lifted a lot of groceries out of
the back of it and were about to return
for a twenty pound sack of sugar when
they were frightened off by the return

of the owner.

CASUAL ACCOUNTS.

The profit on Local Ads. and
small printing orders does not

justify bookkeeping, therefore THE
CHRONICLE is constrained to re-

quire CASH from casual customers.
ig This, of course, does not apply

to regular advertisers and custom-
ers having open accounts.

ks.

There are more than 3.500,000 motor
cars in the United States which pay in
registration and license fees a total
revenue of $25,865,369,75 to the various
States.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7, 8 30 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. in.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

Si. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. in.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. in. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. in.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10.30 a. in. and 7 p m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior It 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. in.

Beginning this Sunday, October 7,
the hours for service in the Reform-
ed Church are changed: Morning service
10:30, Evening 7.00, Sunday School
9.30 A. M.

ELIAS EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
TO HOLD CELEBRATION

To Commemorate Three Anniversaries.
-Former Pastors and Many Noted

Speakers to Give Addresses.

The Elias Evangelical Lutheran
Church, of Emmitsburg will hold Com-
memoration Services from Oct. 12 to
14 to celebrate the two hundred and
sixtieth anniversary of the Ernmits-
burg church, the twenty-five years pas-
torate of Rev. Charles Reinewald and
the Reformation Quadri Centennial.
On Friday night, October 12, at 7 P.

M. the following will make addresses:
Rev. Luther Kuhlman, D. D, York,
Pa.; Rev. C. T. Aikens, D. D., Presi-
dent of Susquehanna University; Rev.
E. K. Bell, D. D., Baltimore; Rev. U.
S. G. Rupp, D. D., Frederick; Rev. W.
C. Waltemeyer, Thurmont; Rev. W.
0. Ibach, Union Bridge; Rev. L. B.
Hensley, Emmitsburg; Rev. E. L.
Higbee, Emmitsburg; Rev. T. C. Prit-
chett, Thurmont.
On Sunday morning, October 14, the

Congregations Anniversary the service
will be at 10 30. Rev. Luther DeYoe,
D. D., of Germantown, a former pastor
will preach the sermon.
On Sunday afternoon at 2 30, Rev.

M. H. Valentine, D. D., Gettysburg,
and Rev. L B. Hafer, of Taneytown
will deliver addresses.
In the evening at 7 P. M Rev. Abdel

R. Wentz, of Gettysburg, will deliver

the "Reformation Address."

The Red Cross Service is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF
THE DEFENSE ASSOCIATION.

It was decided at the meeting held on

Tuesday evening that fifteen dollars
($15.00) would be sent to Mrs.
George Birely, Chairman of the Wom-
en's Auxilary of Company A, Frederick
for the Christmas Gift Fund being
raised for the members of Company A.
now stationed at Camp McClellan, An-
niston, Ala.
More than 8,000 jars of fruit and

vegetables have been put up by the
members of this association. About
100 jars have been promised and set
aside for the use of this community.
Mr. Price and Dr. Charles Huber, re-

presenting the War Department Com-
mission of Training Camp activites and
Miss Becker from the Y. W. C. A. at
Gettysburg were guests of the Defense
Association at their meeting on Tues-
day evening. Many topics of interest
were discussed among them was, enter-
tainment for the soliers now stationed
at the Gettysburg camp, but so far no
definite plans have been decided upon.

Mrs. Smith Recommends Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I have had more or less stomach
trouble for eight or ten years," writes
Mrs. G. H. Smith, Brewerton, N. Y.
"When suffering from attacks of indi-
gestion and heaviness after eating, one
or two of Chamberlain's Tablets have
always relieved me. I have also found
them a pleasant laxative." These tab-
lets tone up the stomach and enable it
to perform its functions naturally. If
you are troubled with indigestion give
them a trial, get well and stay well.
**Advertisement Oct. 5-1-mo.

There are 6,250 motor car vehicles
registered in the territory of Hawaii.

OBITUARY.
MARGUERITE M SAFFER.

Marguerite M. Safferr, the only
daughter of Mrs. Grace and the late
Joseph Saffer, died Tuesday morning,
after a lingering illness from a compli-
cation of diseases, at the home of her
mother on East Main street. She was
aged 17 years, 1 month and 22 days.
She was a pupil of S. Euphemia's

Parochial School, having completed a
course of music there in 1915. She
was a very popular young lady and en-
joyed a wide circle of friends who were
shocked to hear of her death.

Besides her mother she is survived
by an only brother, J. Albert Saffer, of
Emmitsburg.
The funeral took place Thursday

morning at 9 o'clock, from St Joseph's
Church. interment was made in the
family lot in St. Joseph's cemetery,
Rev. C. J. Eckles, C. M. officiating.
The following young ladies acted as

honorary pallbearers: Misses Rose A.
Hopp, Mary A. Eckenrode, Alice Duke-
hart, Irene Favorite, Gertrude Kreis,
and Julia Topper. The active pallbear-
ers, members of the local council
Knights of Columbus, were: Messrs.
J. Ward Kerrigan, Cecil C. Rotering,
Robert V. Kerrigan, C. Edgar Duke.
hart. Joseph L. Myers and Francis Fitz-
gerald.

PETER B. W RENTZELL.

Peter B. Wrentzell, died at his home
in York from infirmities of old age. He
was aged 88 years.
He is survived by his wife and the

following children: Mrs. George Da-
rone, Mrs. Adam Wise, Mrs. Catherine
Stambaugh, Peter D. Wrentzell and
Miss Mary Wrentzell, all of York; and
William R. Wrentzell, of Reading.
Three brothers and one sister also sur-
vive. They are Harry Wrentzell, of
Hanover; William Wrentzell, of Em-
mitsburg, Md,; Adam Wrentzell, resid-
ing in the West; and Mrs. Elizabeth
Myers, of Spring Grove.
Funeral was held Tuesday after brief

service at the house interment was
made in the Holtzschawm Church cem-
etery.

MRS. MARY KNOTT.

Mrs. Mary Knott, wife of Douglass
Knott, died at the State Sanatorium at
Sabillasville, on Tuesday after an ex-
tended illness. She was agt d 35 ycars,
11 months and 12 days.
She is survived by her husband and

five children; Mrs. Violet Dotterer, of
Gettysburg, Charles, Paul, Rose and
John all at home.
Funeral was held Wednesday morning

from St. Anthony's Church. Interment
was made in the Old Cemetery on the
Hill. Rev. George Tragesser officiated.

Sour Stomach.

Eat slowly, masticate your food thor-
oughly, abstain from meat for a few
days and in most cases the sour stom-
ach will disappear. If it does not, take
one of Chamberlain's Tablets immedia-
tely after supper. Red meats are most
likely to cause sour stomach and you
may find it best to cut them out.
**Advertisement. Oct. 5-1-mo.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Eight-room brick house situated on
East Main street. For further informa-
tion call at the Emmitsburg Savings
Bank or write C. J. ELOWER,
sept 28 2ts. Thurmont, Md.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLDERS.

Property holders on Frederick and
Gettysburg sLreets who contemplate
making any changes in their water or
sewer pipes crossing the street should
do so at once as work on the new con-
crete streets will begin within ten
days. BURGESS & COMMISSIONERS.
ads

EXCURSION TO BALTIMORE

from Smithsburg over W. M. Railroad
Saturday, October 27, 1917 by D. P. C.
Cornet Band. See schedule later.
oct 5-4ts. BY ORDER OF BAND.

Apple-Butter For Sale

Eighty-cents a crock (gallon) or 75c.
in quantity. MATEY SHORE,
oct 6-tf Emmitsburg, Md

COLLIFLOWER - DELOZIER.

A pretty wedding was solemnized on
Tuesday evening, October 2, at 8 P. M.
when Miss Erma Delozier, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Delozier, of Al-
toona, Pa , became the bride of Mr.
John Alexander Colliflower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Colliflower, of this
place. The ceremony was performed
at the home of the bride by the pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of
which Mrs. Colliflower is member.
After the ceremony a dainty supper

was served to the immediate families
after which Mr. and Mrs. Colliflower
left on a wedding trip to Pittsburgh,
Buffalo, Niagara and Detroit. They
will reside in Altoona where Mr. Colli-
flower has been employed for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. William Colliflower

attended the wedding.

Z ACHARIAS -RA USC H.

Announcements were received in Em-
mitsburg this week of the marriage on
Monday, October 1, 1917, of Mr. Ralph
Stokes Zacharias, son of Mr. C. T.
Zacharias, of this place, and Miss Grace
Rausch, of Mifflinburg, Pa. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. K.
0. Spessard.

After a wedding trip to New York
and the New England States, Mr. and
Mrs. Zacharias will be at home at 64
N. Harrison Avenue, Bellevue, Pa.

PETTING ALL-E ICEIELBERGER.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at
the Evangelical Lutheran parsonage
Monday evening at 7.30, the contract-
ing parties being Miss Thirza Grace
Eichelberger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eichelberger, of Frederick and
Mr. Ernest Elsworth Pettingal, also
of Frederick. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. U. S. G. Rupp. Im-
mediately after the ceremony the young
couple left on a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, Baltimore and New York and
upon their return will reside in Freder-
ick.
Mrs. Pettingal is well known in this

locality where she has frequently been
a visitor.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

Men $2.50 Per Day-

Team $7.00 Per Day

Office at .Rhuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. SZ CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

I have now in stock a complete line
of the newest fall samples of wall paper.
Prices better than ever and would be
glad to have you see my stock before
buying elsewhere.

M. S. HARDMAN,
C. & P. Phone 62F2 Emmitsburg, Md.
aug 10-tf.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-
ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice
cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-
daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-
erages.

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY
C. J. ROWE, & CO.

FARMERS!

Go to J. Thos. Gelwicks' for Cedar

Picket Fence and U. S. Poultry Fence

-the best on the market. Jne 29tf.

FOR SALE.

Six horse-power, Quincy gasoline
engine. Perfect Condition.

Apply to CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Between

"Retreat and Taps"

Vour soldier boy
will sometimes miss
the letter from home.

Of course he knows YOU are

busy doing your bit for the cause

and, soldier-like, will not com-

plain.

Why not send him

THE CHRONICLE
to reinforce your letters

during the off duty hours?

Will Pay You,
to become a regu-
lar advertiser in

-This Paper

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISErIENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD.
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
Oct 26.6mo.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5 00 P. M
Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE CLEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

F. R LONG Clean car, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Driver.
C & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
sept. 7-1yr.

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MD.
-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF, 
-DEALER IN-

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will he in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dril A1W. Matthews,VISI
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 8 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $40®$90

Steers..  8®9i

Bulls   6®8i
Hogs, Straight .. 16®17c.
Hogs, Rough , 12®15e.
Calves  11@12c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs .. 10®12c.
Sheep   5®7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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No Change In The Business.
Although the head of the firm, C.

G. Frailey, will be absent for some

time in the service of the U. S.,

patrons are herewith advised that

t The Business of 01 G. Frailey &I Co. Will

Continue bully as Heretofore.
The high standard of the firm will be main-

tained, and the public is assured of a continuance

of the prompt and efficient service that has al-

ways been the policy of

C. G. FRAILEY & CO.
•

smaimommisingancialloomia am.•
Emmitsburg Clothing Store

• the store that handles standard merchandise of quality I
x seldom shown in a town this size.
JO II
It STYLEPLUS CLOTHES.* at the old price $17.00 guaranteed all wool. IR
II X
II*REGAL SHOES'mg
ii latest styles for 1917 and 1918
II INa UPDEGRAFF'S GLOVES'III IIthe gloves of reputation1 *
* undressed Kid and Buckskin *
II
It DRESS CAPS Sat
lif
li DUTCHESS TROUSERS i111 for good wear and stylei I
if FALL SHIRTS 11(* I
II Arrow and Monarch $1.25 up *

: NEW ARROW COLLARS COMING :
sr x

: C. F. ROTERING :
X West Main Street, EMMITSBURG, MD. X

IfX0XXXXICSXMIXIIIXIMIX41€ XXXI(

The registration this year of 823,441
pupils for the public schools of New
York City shows a decrease of 5,879
from last year._

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping will sell at public sale, at
her residence on East Main Street, on

Saturday, October 13, 1917
at one o'clock, the following personal
property: bedroom suit, 2 mattresses,
organ, 2 tables, sewing machine, three
beds. stove, 4 rocking chairs, 8 straight
chairs, cupboard, matting, jarred fruit,
and many other small articles too num-
erous to mention.
Terms, strictly cash.

MRS. J. K. REIFSNIDER
J. M. Kerrigan, Auct.
C. T. Zacharias, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Valuable Real Estate
On Saturday, October 6th, 1917.

The undersigned Executors of the
last Will and Testament of P. H. Riley,
late of Liberty township, Adams coun-
ty, Penna., deceased, in pursuance of
authority in said last Will contained,
will offer at public sale on the premises,
the following valuable real estate, lo-
cated in the famous Fruit Belt of Ad-
ams county, to wit:
Tract No. 1. —Situate in Liberty town-

ship, on East side of Thomas Creek,
near Fairfield and Emmitsburg Road,
and near Grayson School House, adjoin-
ing lands of Mrs. Annie Slagle, 0. M.
Stine, Daniel Frey, and Tract No. 2,
hereinafter described, containing 14
acres, more or less; improved with a
two-story log house, frame stable, good
well of water, and fruit tress. This is
a desirable little property and will make
a nice home, and is especially adapted
for fruit and poultry raising.
Tract No. 2. —Adjoining Tract No. 1,

John Wildasin, 0. M. Stine, G. E. Gin-
gell property, and Daniel Frey, con-
taining 8 acres, more or less; improved
with a one and one-half story log house,
well of water, and fruit trees. This
tract contains a large quantity of ex-
cellent locust trees, sufficiently large
for posts and fencing.
Sale will begin on Tract No 1, at one

o'clock, P. M. 25 per cent. of the pur-
chase money to be paid in cash, or se-
cured by purchaser's note with ap-
proved security thereon, and the bal-
ance on or before April 1st, 1918.

D. P. RILEY,
0. M. STINE,

Executors.
Urban Flohr, Auctioneer.

William Hersh, Esq., Attorney for
Estate. sept. 28-2t.

—$0 1 ." Round Trip

THE GREAT

Hagerstown Inter-State

FAIR
OCTOBER 9, 10,11 and 12

THE BIG DAY

THURSDAY, OCT. 11TH
$1.25,R0OND TRIP $1.25
Leave Emmitsburg 8:0) A. M. Arrive Hag-

erstown ,0:05 A. M. Returning leave Hag-
erstown 6:15 P. M. Fair Grounds 6:20 1'. M.

$1,75 Round Trip—Season Tickets sold
Oct 8 to 12; good returning not
later than October 13.

Low Fares From Other Stations
See Flyers—Consult Ticket Agents

WESTERN MARYLAND RY.

DON'T MISS MARYLAND'S BIG FAIR

Coat? Suit? Which will you
buy today?

If seeking that prestige that comes
from being a leader of fashion you
will not delay until after someone
else has appeared in the very garment
that you would have wished to wear
first.

Every community has its leaders—
it's either you or someone else.

Of many of our coats and suits—to
maintain our reputation for variety—
we have but few of a style; but many
styles to make up a splendid aggre-
gate.

Coats and Suits
that are really special values

And if you buy today you purchase as we purchased—upon the basis of values that are
not likely to be duplicated in later buying.

G. W. Weaver & Son/
GETTYSBURG, PA.

ACROSS THE LINE

Edwin Lowry Humes, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., was nominated as United States
Attorney for the Western District of
Pennsylvania.
While awaiting the outcome of the

Revenue Bill before Congress, cigar
manufacturers of York county are re-
ducing their output. The revenue from
the sale of cigar stamps dropped off
more than $14,000 and the total month-
ly receipts showed a loss of $15,856.
Rev. Mark Stock, formerly of Gettys-

burg, pastor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, at New Oxford, was ap-
pointed chaplain at Camp Meade, Ad-
miral, Md.
At the closing of the Elks' State

Convention at Shamokin, York . was
chosen as the city for next year's con-
vention at which 20,000 Elks are ex-
pected to be present.
William G. Warehime, aged 77 years,

a retired farmer died Friday at the
home of his son, Postmaster J. W.
Warehime, of Waynesboro.
The York Fair began Tuesday and

will be continued through the remainder
of the week. Large crowds attending
the fair eaeh day. Enteries in all the
departinsmts were large.
John Eyster was burned to death

Tuesday night in a stable of S. A. Clip-
pinger, of Chambersburg. Mrs. Clip-
pinger told her husband of Eyster and
he tried to enter the blazing building,
but the fire was too strong. The stable
was destroyed with all its contents in-
cluding 200 pair of cables of the Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company and
200 pair cables of the Bell Telephone
Company.
Mrs. Abigail E. Geissinger, who built

the $600,000 George F. Geissinger Mem-
orial Hospital at Danville has endowed
it for $1,000,000. Mrs. Geissinger is
more than 90 years old.
The airplane department of the Wes-

tinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company at Swissvale began Tuesday
to rush a Government contract for air-
plane motors amounting to $17,500,000.
It is estimated that 4,000 men will be
engaged on the work, and for every
motor made each day 180 men will be
required. The company will make 600
motors a Month.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy The
Most Reliable.

After many years' experience in the
use of it and other cough medicines,
there are many who prefer Chamber-
lain's to any other. Mrs. A. C. Kir-
stein, Greenville, Ill , writes, "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy has been usedin my mother's home and mine for
years, and we always found it a quick
cure for colds and bronchial troubles.
We find it to be the most reliable cough
medicine we have used."
**Advertisement. Oct. 51-mo.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shorb entertain-

ed the following guests during the week
Mr. Edward Shorb, of Keysville, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Shorb, Rev. Charles
Reinewald, D. D.. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Cleary, and Mr. A. R. Warner, of Way-
nesboro, Pa.
Mr. Daniel Grimes, of Fairfield and

Mrs. H. A. Galligan,of Ohio are spend-
ing two weeks with relatives in this
vicinity.
Miss Emma Shorb is spending some-

time with friends in Waynesboro.
Mr. Edward Oden completed the

filling of his silo on Tuesday.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
'Continued from page 4.)

Thursday.

One negro, was killed, a dozen white
persons injured, several seriously, when
a Stone Mountain car turned over in
Decatur, Ga.

One of the most remarkable parades
in the history of New York was held
when 12,000 Red Cross nurses, who will
soon be on duty in France, marched
down Fifth avenue. In all between 20,-
000 and 25,000 Red Cross workers and
others will be in line.
The Federal Reserve Board was today

notified by the Bureau of Printing and
Engraving that in the future the price
for turning out Federal reserve notes
would be $36 56 per 1,000, instead of
$34,368, as formerly.

GRANTED RANK OF MONSIGNOR

The Rev. Peter C. Crist, Of Scranton,
Receives Honor From Rome.

The Rev. Peter C. Crist, a native of
Franklin county, now stationed in
Scranton, Pa., has just been advised by
Rome of his appointment by Pope Ben-
edict, as a domestic prelate with the ti-
tle of monsignor.
Monsignor Crist was born near

Chambersburg. He was graduated
from Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmits-
burg, Md , and ordained to the priest-
hood in 1878, and has been vicar gener-
al of the Scranton Diocese for several
years. For more than thirty years he
was pastor of St. Mary's German Cath-
olic Church, South Scranton.
He is a son of Peter Crist, a farmer.

Two of Monsignor Crist's brothers are
in the priesthood—the Rev. Adam Crist
of St. Mary's Church, Lebanon, and the
Rev. Henry Crist, of St. Joseph's Lan-
caster.

Don't be ashamed of Old Glory.
Let the greatest flag ou earth catch
the breezes, now.

"THE FORESTS OF MARYL 1,ND"

Valuable Book Just Published By Board
Of Forestry.—May Be Had Upon

Application.
"The Forests of Maryland," just pub-

lished by the Board of Forestry, sums
up all available date relative to the for-
est resources of the State. The book is
of especial value and particular interest
to schools and libraries throughout
Maryland, for it contains much of time-
ly interest and present-day importance.
It shows the present forest resources,
their value to the people of the State,
and how these resources may best be
conserved by wise use, not only to sup-
ply present needs, but to anticipate the
needs of the future. The original for-
est maps, a separate one of each coun-
ty, show the character and extent of
forest areas, with the approximate
stand of timber in every county of
Maryland.
The Forest owners, buyers, users and

manufacturers should know the sources
of supply to help maintain their busi-
ness or industry. Here again the for-
est maps, supplemented by the sum-
mary of timber products for each coun-
ty, will serve to indicate local produc-
tion.
In their value of natural products the

forest resources of Maryland rank sec-
ond only to agriculture. It is intended
that this Report should be a hand book
of Maryland's forests, supplying infor-
mation which has heretofore been inac-
cessible regarding these great natural
resources of the State. Upon applica-
tion to the Board of Forestry, 532 N.
Howard St., Baltimore, the book will
be sent without charge to owners of
woodland and those in Maryland really
interested in the forests and forestry of
the State.

An Enjoyable Surprise Party.
A very enjoyable surprise party was

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob R. Longenecker near Emmitsburg,
the occasion being Mrs. Longenecker's
birthday. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Longenecker, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Gingell, Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Wortz, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stine,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gingell, Mr. and
Mrs. Ashbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. John Stahley, Mr.
and Mrs. John Slagle, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Overholtzer, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ey-
ler, Mrs. F. L. Eisley, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Topper, Mrs. Benchoff. The
Misses Annie Longenecker, Alice Stab-
ley, Bessie Baker, Alice McCleaf, Mar-
guerite Slagle, Charlotte Wortz, Mary
McIntyre, Guyda Stine, Mary Eisley,
Edith Warren, Bertha Warren, Alice
Overholtzer, Elnore Crouse, Catherine
Riley, Helen Longenecker,Harel Wortz,
Grace Longenecker, Lucille Overholtzer
Mary Summers, Nellie Overholtzer,
Marguerite McCleaf, Marian Slagle,
Christina Eisley, Frances Slagle, Olive
Slagle, Pauline Summers, Luella Long-
enecker, Dela Riley, Ethel Overholtzer,
Annabel Wortz, Mabrit Gingell, Helen
Crouse and Mary Gilland.
Messrs. Roy Hull, Earl Stine, Arly

Dicken, Harry Ashbaugh, Morris
Adams, Paul Keibel, Russel McCleaf,
Quinn Topper, Daniel Johnson, Norbert
Topper, Ralph Spangler, Roy McCleaf,
Guy McCleaf, Levi Peters, Morris
Shorb, Elmer Warren, George Wortz,
Clarence Kugler, Charles Overhultzer,
Harry Summers, Harry Bailey, Milton
Sitez, Floyd Baker, Robert Stine, Don-
ald Summers, Lester Crouse, Theodore
Potter, Charles Wortz, Ellis Stine,
James Slagle, Frank Summers, Donald
Wertz, Lewis Slagle, Jacob Overholtz-
er, Harold Wortz, Ellis Wortz, George
Gingell, Freeman Riley, John Gilland,
Robert McCleaf, Arthur Gilland and
Harry Bowling.

A Delightful Party and Dance.
A very delightful birthday party and

dance was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs J. Harry Hobbs, near Em-
mitsburg, on Monday evening, October
1, in honor of their sons, Raymond and
Charles Hobbs. The evening was very
enjoyably spent the main attraction
was dancing, in which about fifty per-
sons participated. At a late hour de-
licious refreshments were served.
Among those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. N.,. ,nan Welty, Mr. and Mrs.
William McGraw, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Miller and daughter, Dorothy,
Mrs. A. W. Eckenrode. The Misses
Bernadette and Mary Eckenrode, Rose
Hopp, Alice Topper, Rose and Nellie
Hobbs, Julia Roddy, Irene Adams,
Mary Martin, Etta and Ora Miller,
Rose Keepers, Elsie and Lilly Angell,
Edna Ling, Maggie McGraw, Maggie
Little, Edith Harbaugh, Ella Warthen;
Messrs. Charles Hemler, Harvey Miller,
John Topper, George Cool, Robert,
Willie and Roy Sanders, Joseph and
Willie Keepers, Willie and Roy Wivell,
Frank Kelly, Charles Orndorff, Lester
Topper, Charles and James McGraw,
Roy Sayler, Charles Knipple, Harry
Ashbaugh, Maurice Adams, Frank
Kelly Fred Rider, Gerald Shorb, Guy
Overholtzer, John Kelly and Henry
Warthen.

American Exports Greatly Increased.
War has increased America's exports

of manufactures, according to figures
made public by the Commerce Depart-
ment, from 59 per cent. of the export
total in 1914 to 78 per cent., or more
than $6,000,000,000 worth of goods of
all kit ds sent abroad during the 12
months ending with last June.

Hochschild

Kohn 
& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

The Store that
Gets The New
Styles First : :

When you come to
Baltimore to shop--as
you probably do at
intervals during the
year-you will natur-
ally feel safest in the
store whose stocks are
are always fresh.

It is a matter of pride
with us—and a matter of
principle as well--not to
allow old-style or shop-
worn merchandise to ac-
cumulate.

Periodically, we hold
special sales in which
this merchandise is
disposed of at ridicul-
ously low prices. We
would rather give it
away than permit it
to remain in stock.

As a result, whatever
is shown to you as
new at Hochschild,
Kohn & Co.'s is new.

The woman that does
not keep in touch
with the styles can
buy here with perfect
safety-and our peo-
will be glad to give
helpful advice and as-
sistance to any one
who is in doubt as to
what to choose.

deiOTAICh

Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN

Only chronic diseases. Send me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.
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We Help Our Cus-
tomers' to Success
With Presentable,

Profitable
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You Can Positive-

ly Save Consider-

able Money If Ycu

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our

extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-

mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn

H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit

jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.

Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,

Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies. Edward A. Toms, John

Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts.
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L.S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev

ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer—Charles

R. Harper.

County Commissioners—Frank M.
Stevens, President; John W. Humm, 1.

N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.

Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D Prince

ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners— W. C. Johnson,

president; A. W. Nicodemus.
P. Morsell. Oscar B. Coblentz.

Secretary, Treasurer and superint.er

endent —G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistai;!
Superintendent, Franklin Harshman.

Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.

State's Attorney —Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William O. Wertenbaker; riding

deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas
Sponseller.,

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Raidieber-

ger, Harry E. Chapline, John T. Best,

Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. B. 0.

Thomas.

Superintendent and Cierk at Moote-

vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.

D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

Wi1ham7Morrison H. C. Harmer.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police—Victor E. Rowe.

Tax Collector—Albert Ade'sberger.51

Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shull,

J. Henry Stokes.
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( TYPEWRITER RIBBONS t

t CARBON PAPER 1

i TYPEWRITER SHEETS t

i LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER i

i STAMPS 1

i RUBBER STAMP INK 1

1 AND PADS i

i For All Purposes. i

i   1

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH i

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

f
ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

f TRESPASS NOTICES AND

I "DON'T HITCH HERE"

1 SICNS

DADDYSION
TAI11ALI 

PARROTS GET FOOLED.

"It's really very strange," said one
of the parrots in the birdhouse of We
zoo.
"What's very strange?" asked an-

other.
"I've been sitting in the top of this

queer tree which they have given me hi
my cage-home, and it never seems to
grow the least bit damp. I am used
to the trees being damp at the top
here I can drink from the leaves.
ain water and dew are such delicious
rinks."
"Well, as long as there is no water

iiip there, I would come down," said
Ithe other parrot.
"I suppose I must," said the first

parrot, whose name was Bluey, be-
pause of some blue feathers he had
which were of a lovely shade. The
second parrot was named Reddy, be-
cause he had many red feathers.
"There is water down here," said

Reddy. "The keeper always puts it
here for us. We really can depend on
bina much more than we can on the
irain. The trouble is that the rain
goes what it likes, whereas the keeper
goes as we like."
"That's so," said Bluey. "But I have

'xt special fondness for rain water."
"I must admit that I have too," said

Reddy.
Bluey came down from his perch

high up in the tree and he took a longi
drink from the little white cup in his

"It's Really Very Strange," Said One
of the Parrots."

'cage. Yes, it was good water and it
refreshed him, but he had never grown

out of the idea that if he sat in the

tops of the trees he would drink from

the leaves.
Where the parrots come from they

;always drink in this way.
Just as they had finished their

drinks they heard a patter, patter, pat-

'ter on their glass roof.
"Hurry, hurry,, hurry," said the par-

rots. And such a hurry and scamp'er

and a raising of wings as the parrots
'all went up in the branches of their

trees.
. "I'll be all ready," sale. Bluey.
"So will I," said Rechly.

, "We all will be, too," said the rest

of the parrots.
I Now throughout the big birdhouse
levery single parrot had gone up as
near to the glass roof as possible.
They were all sitting there with ,their
wings spread out wide to receiv the

rain so they could have a good bath.

For this is the bathing they care about

Inmst.
They were also planning to have a

drink, too.

"Patter, patter, patter," fell the rain-

drops. "Splash, splash, splash," as

they jumped into the little eaves and

scampered over the glass.

The parrots still sut with wings out-

stretched. From time to time they

llooked at each other, and saw that so

ffar no parrot's Nfings were wet. How

;very queer!
But still they all sat there patient-

y. After a time the rain stopped,

here was no more pattering and drip-

gropping on the-roof and the parrots

Ilan let their wings down and slowly I

*eat down,to drink from their cups 'of

water and bathe in the baths given to

;them by the keeper.
"When will we ever learn that a

f'ain doesn't come on .us when we are '

fin the birdhouse? It is .like being in

a person's house. A 'person bathes '

and drinks water, but the rain doesn't

come through.the roof on him." Bluey

said this with its bead on one side

and his eyes blinking wisely.
"Yes," ' said Reddy, "we never can

forget the ways of parrots when they

are wild." '

"But it is the same with those who

have never been wild," said Bluey.

"The parrots which have been born '

Estimates Furnished— 
I here act the same way. And we're all

naturally tame—it's not because we

Prompt Service. are wild—it's 'just because we do love

natural rain water."
"I suppose it is," said Reddy. "But

1 it does seem strange to see the little ,

parrots which were born here doing

I
the same things as parrots who were

taught their lessons far, far away."

"It's just the nature of parrots," said

1 ,Bluey. "But every time we do the

same thing and every time we get ,

• fooled." 
,

i "I don't bliev,e we'll ever change,"

said Reddy. "When we hear rain we'll

I
be ready to catch it on our wings,

even if we do get fooled—we're al-

ways, ready, that's all."

1 And little did they know that the

parrot cousins far away were so proud

pecause though the parrots learned 'to

I talk like people, they always remem-

bered the old parrot trick of being

•-......s.-.......“-.....••••..........“-.......44. ready to receive the rain.
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STARTING WITH SHEEP

Inexperiencad Farmers Should
Begin With a Small Flock.

[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.]

The best time to get a start in the

sheep business is in late summer or

early fall. Ewes can be procured more

readily at that time and when purchas-

ed can be kept on meadows, green stub

ble fields or late sown forage crops to

get them in good condition for breed-

ing. Experience with the ewes through

fall and winter will also make a be-

ginner more capable of attending to

them at lambing time in the spring.

The inexperienced sheep raiser should

begin with grade ewes of the best

class available and a pure bred ram.

It is seldom possible to buy any con-

siderable number of bred ewes at rea-

sonable prices. The raising of pure

bred stock and the selling of breeding

rams can best be undertaken. by per-
sons experienced in sheep raising. The
selection of the type and breed of
sheep to raise should be made by con-
sidering the class of pasture and feeds
available and the general system of
farming to be followed along with the
peculiarities of the breeds and the con-
ditions and kind of feeding and man-
agement for which each has been espe-
cially developed. References to the
bulletin on breeds of sheep for various
uses will help the beginner to make
his selection. Once a decision has been
made the aim should be to obtain ewes
that are individually good and that
have as many crosses as possible of
the breed selected. With such a foun-
dation and with the continuous use of
good pure bred rams of the same breed
the .flock will make continuous improve-

ment.

Best Age For Breeding Ewes.

In looking for ewes of desired types
and breeding it will often be found im-

possible to get them near at home at a
reasonable price. The demand has ex-
hausted the local supply in many sec-
tions. Ewes from the western ranges
can be obtained directly from a stock-
yard market.. For the most part the,
range ewes are of Merino breeding.
usually free from stomach worms and
because of regulations governing the
interstate shipments of sheep are also

free from sheep scab or other commu-

nicable diseases. The sheep from tla

range are less often infested with in
ternal parasites than are farm sheep
and in the large shipments there is op.

portunity- for a closer selection. Ewes

If you. are inexperienced in sheep
raising it is•best to limit the size
of your flock at the start to eight
or ten grade ewes and a pure bred

ram. Generally, however, after
flock management is well under-

stood a flock of fifty or sixty ewes

an be kept at a lower cost per

head than the small flock. Farm-

ers' bulletin' 576, "Breeds of Sheep

For the Farm,- will help you to

decide on a breed. It is advanta-

geous to farmers in a neighborhood

to keep the same kind of sheep.

Range ewes of Merino breeding

usually obtainable in a stockyard

market furnish a good. foundation

for a flock. Yearlings or two-year-

olds are preferable. The animal

shown is a good type of pure bred

mutton sire.

from one to three years of age are

preferable to older stock. Ewes wit!:

"broken :mouths"—that is. those that

have lost some of their teeth as a re-

sult of age—can be purcbased cheapet

than the younger ones, but are not goo]

property for -inexperienced sheep rais

Telling Age of Sheep.

Until a sheep is four years old its agt

usually can be determined within a few

months by looking at its teeth. Whet

about twelve mouths old the two centet

Incisors of the small, narrow teeth of

the lamb are replaced by two large

broad, permanent teeth. At ab9u1

twenty-four months two more large

teeth appear, one on each side of the

other pair. Another pair appears a;

three years of .age, and the last or cor.

ner teeth come in at about the. end ot

tne fourth year, and the sheep then

has a full mouth.
In buying ewes, particularly those

from the range, it is desirable when

possible to examine the udders to see

that they are free from lumps that

would prevent the ewes from being

milkers. It is necessary to guard OK

against buying ewes that are useless as

breederse because of the ends of the

teats having been clipped off at shear

ing.
Persons wholly inexperienced wit,

sheep will do well to limit the size et

the flock at the start. A beginner can

acquire experience quite rapidly with

eight or ten «4PS. It is very (louhtfnl.

however. wIwther any one should mak,:

a start with sheep unit.ss the arrange-

meat of the farm and the plan of its

operation allow the keeping of as many

as thirty ewes, and in MOSt cases sixty

or more will be handled better and

moil economically than a very small

flock. The number of ewe lambs that

can be kept for breeding each year
should be about half the number of

breeding ewes. Old ewes should be
discarded when live years old. When

this is done and the-poorest of the ewe
lambs are sold a flock will ordinarly
double in size in three years. After

two seasons' experience it will be a
good plan to buy more ewes when good
ones can be obtained at a fair price.
The economical disadvantage of a

very small flock lies in the fact that

0 
A two-year-old mouth. The two

large teeth in the center are the
first pair that come in at about
twelve months of age. The next.
or two-year-old pair, show one on
each side of the center pair. The
two small teeth on the right are
lamb teeth.

0

the hours of labor are practically the
same for a dozen or twenty ewes re.
for the larger flock. Furthermore, the
small flock on a farm having larger
numbers of other animals is unlikely
to receive the study and attention real
ly needed or that would be given to one
of' the chief resources of the farm.

BUTTER ON THE FARM.

With Proper Care of Cream It Should
Surpass the Creamery Product.

Country butter can and ought to be
better than creamery butter. in the
opinion of A. S. Neale, dairy special-
ist, Kansas State Agricultural college.
The farmer is able to control the pro-
duction of the cream, while the cream
ery cannot do this.
The most common faults in making

country butter are dirty milking and
handling of milk, improper sterilization
of separators and other milk utensils.
mixing of fresh warm cream with cold.
partly ripened cream, storing cream in
a warm place, allowing the cream to
stand too long before ripening, im
proper ripening, churning at too high
a temperature and inadequate washing
and working of the butter after churn

While saving cream in order to get
enough for a churning, store it at a
temperature at least as low as that of
cold well water. New cream when add-
ed should always be cooled and thor
roughly mixed to insure evenness of
ripening.
The cream should be kept cool until

a few hours before churning, when the
temperature should be raised and main-
tained at 70 to 75 degrees until just be-
fore churning. In maintaining this

ripening temperature the principle of

the fireless cooker may be used to ad

vantage. Have an ordinary round can

large enough to hold the cream. Get

the timer to make a galvanized iron

jacket half an inch greater ill diameter

and one inch higher than the storage

can. Make a square box three iuche.

higher than the can and six inches

wider than the diameter of the can.

Pack one and one-half inches of excel-

sior, prairie hay, or some other good

heat insulator in the bottom of the box.

place it in the jacket and pack it on all

sides with the same material, -A pad

should be cut to tit around the top of

the, jacket and 'over the packing.

Rake the cream to the desired temper-

ature and place it in the can.
Every butter maker should have a

dairy thermometer. 'Pm) churnings

will tiety for .one through the increase

in the quality of the butter. The

churning temperature is 00 degrees.

The higher the per cent of fat in the

cream the lower the temperature may

be. The temperature should be low

enough to require from twenty to

Oventy-five minutes for 'el:aiming

Churn until the ' butter granules are a

little lareer than wheat kernels.
Wash out the buttermilk and after

salting it to taste work the butter just

enough to mix the salt thoroughly. Put

the butter up in one pound 'whiff,.

wrapped in paraffined paper.
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DAIRY NOTES.

When Cows are in full milk

they require plenty of water. It

is stated authoritatively that
cows in full flow of milk will
consume 50 per cent more water
than when dry.
Almost any pure bred bull with

good milking ancestry will im-
prove a herd of grade or scrub
cows. That does not infer that
the best bull is not desirable.
Keep the cows on the farm,

also the calves, especially the fe-
males

0
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Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND-

FOUNDED 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMM ERCIAL I

i COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

THE 110th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1917. f
)FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President
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EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: 'Registered by the University Ott: estate of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Fall college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY Is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. Oct 6-16-1yr.
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"Clothes Don't Make The Man"
So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-
pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,
putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed
class.

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

5-11
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J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPRING AND

SUMMER

SHOES OXFORDS

IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

1 ;
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme- r
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-

graphs are always open for inspection.

C, a P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG. MD.

 JC  

A BaxikkDeposit is Ike
mexiiam) tO

Succe, s

"OPPORTITNITY knocks once at every man's door." But many an oppor-
tunity is lost when the man who sees it hasn't the wherewithal
to take advantage of it. It is the man with the READY CASE

IN BANK who derives the benefit! If you haven't an account, open one

today. When the opportunity arrives

YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER


